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Agenda No: 259-01

(File No: 6805/2019)

Proposed Rough stone and Gravel Quarry of over an extent of 12.56.5 Ha at

Survey Nos. 76ofr, 760/2, 762/1,762/2A and 763 in Padmanabamantalam Villsge'

Srivaigundam Taluk, Thoothukudi District, Tamil Nadu by Thiru.D.Mohanrai - For

Environmental Clearance.

(5IA/IN/MlN/6O85gn01.9, datdt16.O2.2O2t)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in 237'h meeting of SEAC held on OA.1O.2O21.

The details of the project furnithed by the Proponent are given in the webtite

(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent, Thiru.D.Mohanraj, has aPplied for Environmental

Clearance for the propcsed rough ttone and Gravel Quarry of over an extent

of 12.56.5 Ha at Survey Nos. 76O11, 760/2, 762/1, 762/2A and 763 in

Padmanabamangalam Village, Srivaisundam Taluk, Thoothukudi Dittrict,

Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under CateSory "81" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Minerals Projecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

y'2019 Dated3. ToR irsued vide Lr. No. SEIAA-TN/F.No.6805/SEAC(IOR-6

05.o9.2019.

4. Thg,ptrblic hearing wa5 conducted on 17.11.2020.
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Based on the presentation made by the proponent and the document, furnirhed,

SEAC decided that mining in large area oi around 12.6 Ha would will have

devartinS effect on the life of black buck which is an endangered animal (schedule

l). Article 5iE rays environmental protection and protecting animal wild life i, the

duty of every citizen.

lf the proposed mine ir beint carried out over the entire area there i, a

heavy danger that there bucks may get trapped into thir mining area even with

fencing and we are of opinion that the ecorervices being rendered by these

endangered needr to be protected. Hence in order to protect the endangered

animali which otherwire will extinct from the area, the committee ir on the opinion

that environmental clearance ir not recommended.

Report by Ex-member Mr.B.Sugirtharaj Kovilpillai who is an expert in Forert and
liUild life activities.

"Dear sir / Madam,

The following repon k placed before the 
'EAC 

lor contideration. I funith the

following detaib with reference to the propotal for quarrying in 
'.F.Not. 

760/1,

760/2, 762/1, 762/2A, & 763, Padmanabamangalam Village, Srivaikundam Taluk,

Thoothukudi DRtrict for favour of kind contideratioD.

Vallanadu Rlackbuck tanctuary it the touthernmott abode of blackbucks in lndia.

Thit tanctuary houtet vaietieJ of animalt and plantJ, The fauna of Vallanadu

Blackbuck tanctuary includes blackbuck, tpotted deer, tambar, tcaly ant eater,

monitor lizard, jungle cat, grey mongoote, black naped hare, vipers, peacock,

heron, grey francolin, common quail, crested hawk eagle, black winged kite, red

wattled lapwing, night jar, tpaffow, homed owl etc. Thit it an itolate{fiillock with

tcrub jungle.
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Thit tanctuary it dedicated for the contervation of blackbuck an endangered

animal. found in the red data book ot lUcN and included in schedule I of Wildlife

Protection Act, 1972.

Btackbucks require oPen grattland with intermiltent buthes. They are tentitive to

environmental pretturet and adequate land i5 required for their survival The

limited tpace available in the tanctuary along with scarcity of food and water

etpecially during tummer Potet a great threat for their turuival.

The blackbucks have regutar habit of coming out of the tanctuary and graze in the

wattelandt on the eaJtern and wettern tidet outtide the tanctuary.

Under thete circumstancet, I requett the committee to contider the Pointt

mentioned in the retearch papers,

l. 'Conteruation of a fragmented PoPulation of blackbuck" published in

Current tcience, Vol. lll, No. 3, lqh Augutt 2016.

" ln V85 btackbuckt were teen tPending the niSht in the Sratt fallow outtide

and move towardt the forettt only when ditturbance levek increated in the

outtide areat. lt therefore aPPean that the Preferred habitat liet in the

eattem fallow ouEide the VBS.' (Pg.547)

"Moreover, the land ute further away from the fallow k highly urbanized'

and induttrialized due to the Pretence of quarries.' (Pg'547)

'There are increating evidencet to thit, as blackbucks are frequently teen 5

km away from VRS along main roadt and alto in Private farmt and near

i rri ga ti on ta n kt.' (Pg. 548)

2. "Dittribulion patternt and habitat requirementt of blackbuckt

R lackbuck-tanctua ry implicationt for contervation and
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in lndian Foretter, t4O (tO) : tOO5_lOt3, 2O14.

"Mott of the herdt (blackbuck, were ,een in the open fallow grarrland, on
the eattern tide of the ,anctuary., pg.loog

'A few perennial sourcet out ide the rererve were mortly virited by domenic
livettock, but, ako frequented by blackbuck., pg.l0og

'The open fallow (gratrland) outride the eartern edge of VRS offers water
and forage and good ttaging ,ite, lor the male, but not adeguate protection.
Thit patch of open fallow land i, an iJland of about 3 ,q km ,urounded by
activitiet tuch at mining, real ertate and propored highway conrtruction.,,
Pg.tOll

'The open fallow grcttlandt may ,erye a, impoftant breeding area, of the
Ruck and needt to be contetued alongride the ,anctuary." pg.lll2

'Thete areat are however, coming in conflict with quarrying activitier, which are
creating continuouJ disturbancet to the blackbuck., pg.lot2

These research papers clearly mention that blackbuck, move upto S km outride the
tanctuary on the eattern tide and mining activitiet wir have a disattrou, eflect on
blackbuckt.

Based on there above factj, it i5 juggerted that the proponent may get a detailed
letter from the DFO (l-irunelveli) about the safety of blackbuck due to mining.

The proiect proponent has furnished the reply vide letter dated 24,01.2022 and
hence the proposal war placed for apprairal in thi, 259rh meeting of s held on
31.03.2022. The Proiect proponent made a power point presentatiJn land also

furnished the detailr called for.

,.."'t/
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After examining the documents & Proiect proPosals furnished by the proiect

proponent, the SEAC noted that,

Blackbuck i5 the prominent species in Vallanadu blackbuck WLD sanctuary in

Thoothukudi di5trict and this i5 its southernmost habitat in the country.

Blackbuck is an endangered species and included in IUCN red data book in the

category in VUC (vulnerable status) and under Schedule I of the WP \ct,1972.

The proiect rite is l,6km from sanctuary boundary and ESZ is lkm around. The

blackbucks often come out of sanctuary for foraging, hidinS, water etc.,

Blackbucks are very timid and ihy animals and the ProPosed activity involveJ

rock blaiting noire, vibrations, dust, tmoke and other anthroPosenic

disturbances and these will have adverse effect on this vulnerable species. This

point has been itrersed in the public consultation also.

Considering the above sEAC decided not to recommend the propotal fior the

Srant of Environmental Clearance.

Agenda No: 259-02

(File No: 7O6512019)

Proposed Rough stone and Gravel quarry project over an extent of 2.80.0 Ha in

S.F.Nos. 43l4(P), 43ls(P), 43Ao, 4416, 44n, 44/8, 45 (P),47^ P) e 47/2 (P) at

Kurunalllpalayam Vlllate of Kinathukadavu Taluk, Coimbatore District, Tamil Nadu

by Thiru. 5. Abdul Jabbar - For Environmental Clearance.

(5lA/TN/MlN/ztO8lAnO19 datd,: 26.03.2020)

The proposal was placed in l69th SEAC Meeting held on

proponent has not turned up for the appraisal meetinS.
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decided to defer the proposal. Further, the project proPonent shall furnish the

reason for not attending the meeting to 5ElAA.

The proposal now placed for appraisal in this 259'h meeting of SEAC held on

31.O3.2022.

The project Proponent har furnished the reply during meeting that' due to rome

medical emergency he couldn't attend the meetinS'

The SEAC noted the followinS:

l. The project proPonent, Thiru. J. Abdul Jabbar hat apPlied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Rough ttone & Cravel quarry lease over an extent

of 2.80.0 ha at 43/4(P), 43/5(P), 43/10' 44/6, 44/7 ' 44/8' 45 (P)' 47 /1 (P) 6'

47/2 (P), aI KurunalliPalayam Village of Kinathukadavu Taluk' Coimbatore

Di5trict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity it covered under Category "82" of ltem 1(a) "Minint of

Mineral Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006'

3. A5 per mining plan the the leate period is for 5 years' The Production for the

five years stateJ that the total quantity of recoverable should not exceed

3,89,367cu.m of Rough stone' 2,563cu m of Gravel with an ultimate dePth of

minint it 47m below ground level. The Annual peak production as per mininS

plan is 79,950cu.m of rough ttone and 1,320cu'm of gravel'

Ba'edonthepre5entationanddocumentfurni'hedbytheProjectproponent.sEAc

decided to recommend the propotal for the grant of Environmental Clearance for

the above notings' tubiect to the ttandard conditions at Per the Annexure of this

minutes & normal conditions stiPulated by MOEF&CC' in addition to the

following specifi c conditions:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for this mininS Pro

valid for tbe Proiect life including production value as laid dor'vn i

rrrQfuoo"
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2.

3.

plan approved and renewed bY comPetent authority' from time to time'

rubject to a maximum of thirty years, whlchever is earlier.

As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017-lA.lll dated:

3O.O|.2O2O and 2O.IO.2O2O the proPonent shall adhere the EMP ar

committed.

As accepted by the Project ProPonent the revised CER cott i5 Rs. 6 lakhs and

the amount shall be spent for the following activities in Government HiSh

School, Vadachithur before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 259-03

(File No.707Il20I9)

Proposed Routh stone quarry lease over an extent of 1.21.5 Ha in S'F.Nos. 9O7AA

Dirtrict,(Part) & 90718 at Thulalyanur Village, Thlrumayam Taluk

Tamil Nadu by Thiru. P. Meyyanathan - For Environmental clearance

(5lA/IN/MlN/4l,lO5l2019 dated: 21.03.2O2O)

MEM

51. No. Dersiptlon

I Avenue Plantation along the School Boundary.

2 lnrtallation of Hand Wash Unit &. \)Uater Storage 5ump.

3 lnstallation of Speaker Announcement system at school.

4 Re-Furbirhing of Electrical Wirint ty5tem at 9 Classroomr.

5 Re-construction of Exirting Toilets for Eoyt Toilet.

6 Re-construction of Exi5tint Toilets for 6irl5 Toilet.

7 Books to school library.

SEAC -TN
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committee noted on initial rcrutiny that the consent letter between the land owner

and the proiect proponent is not regirtered, Hence the SEAC decided to defer the

propoial.

On receipt of the above said registered consent letter, the proiect proponent will be

called for the re-presentation.

The proiect proponent has furnithed the reply vide letter dated 15.11.2021.

The proposal now placed for appraisal in thii 259'h meeting of SEAC held on

31.O3.2O22.The Project proponent has made the re presentation along with

clarification for the above rhortcomings observed by the sEAC.

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent, Thiru. P. Meyyanathan has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Rough ttone quarry lease over an extent of

1.21.5 ha at 5.F.Nos. 907llA (Part) & 907118, at Thulaiyanur Village,

Thirumayam Taluk, Pudukkottai Districi, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Catetory "B2" of ltem 1(a) "MininS of

Mineral ProjectC' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. As per mining plan the the lease Period is for 5 years. The Production for the

five yeart statet that the total quantity of recoverable thould not exceed

l,14,l9ocu.m of Rough ttone, 4,2o8cu.m of Toptoil with an ultimate depth

of mining ii 42m below Sround level. The Annual peak production ae per

mining plan it 25,835cu.m of rough stone.

Based on the prerentation and document furnished by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proPosal for the Srdnt of Envlronmental Clearance for

the above notint5, tubject to the standard conditions at Per the Annexrre of this

minuter & normal conditions stiPulated by MOEF&CC, in addition to the

following specifi c conditions:

N /v,/
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l.

2.

The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thk mining Proiect shall be

valid for the proiect llfe including Production value as laid down in the mininS

plan approved and rene\ red by comPetent authority, from time to time.

,ubiect to a maximum of thirty yearj, whichever i5 earlier.

As per the MoEF&CC Offlce Memorandum F.No. 22'65/2Q17-lA.lll dated:

3O.Oq.2O2O and 2O-1O.2O2O the proPonent shall adhere the EMP as

committed.

3. Ar accepted by the Proiect ProPonent the revi5ed CER cott it Rs. 5 lakhr and

the amount shall be spent for the following activities in Government HiSh

School, Thulaiyanur before obtaininS CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 25941

(File No. 710612O19)

Propored Rough stone and Gravel quarry over an Extent of 2.62.0 Ha in S.F,No.

lM/1C, lO2Rl4, 10/,AO2, rc3n. 1O2B/5 and 103.4 at lGlyanaPuram Village'

Chetpet Taluk, Tiruvannamalal Dinrict bV Thiru.E.Anandhakumar, Tvl.selvi Earth

Movers Transport pvt Ltd. Tiruvannamalai - For Environmental Clearance.

(sh/rN/Ml N/4r 672 /2019 datedt 29.O9.2019).

The proposal

51. No. Description

1 Avenue Plantation along the School Boundary.

2 lnstallation of R.O Water Purifier System.

3 Re-construction of ExiJting Toilets for Boys Toilet.

4 Re-construction of Existing Toilets for Girlt Toilet.

5 Avenue Plantation along the School Boundary,

SEAC -TN
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The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proponent, Thiru.E.Anandhakumar, has applied for Environment

Clearance to SEIAA-TN for the Propored Routh rtone and gravel quarry over

an Extent of 2.62.0 Ha in S.F.No. 1O4/1C, 1O2B/4, 1O4/1D2,103/2,lO2B/5 and

1O3/1 at Kalyanapuram Village, Chetpet Taluk, Tiruvannamalai Diitrict

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Mineral Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. As per mining plan the leaie period i5 for 5 yeart. The production for the five

years rtates that the total quantity of recoverable thould not exceed

2,70,76ocu.m of Rough stone, 36,972cu.m of Gravel with an ultimate depth

of mining ir 22m.The Annual peak production at per mining plan iJ

55,345cu.m of rough stone and 21880 cu.m of Gravel.

Bared on the initial ditcustion with the proponent and the tcrutiny of documents

furnirhed, it wat noticed that the lease deed is not registered yet. Hence the SEAC

decided to direct the proponent to tubmit the regirtered leate deed' before

making the prerentation.

On receipt of the above details. SEAC will decide the further course of action on

the proposal.

The project proponent hat furnished the reply vide letter dated 29.04.2021.

The propoial now placed for appraisal in thit 259'h meeting of SEAC held on

31.O3,2O22.The Proiect Proponent has made the re presentation along with

clarification for the above 5hortcominSs obterved by the 5EAC.

Based on the presentation and document furnished by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the ProPotal for the grant of Environmental Clearance for

the above notinSt, subject to the standard conditiont at per the

minutes & normal conditions stiPulated by MOEF&CC' in

of this

to the

CHAIMENISER'SECRETARY
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following specifi c conditlon5:

I. The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for this minlng Prorect shall be

valid for the Proiect life including production value at lald do,^/n in the minint

plan approved and renewed by comPetent authority, from time to time'

rubject to a maximum of thirty years, whichever it earlier.

2. Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017-lA.lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 2O.1O.2O2O the proponent shall adhere the EMP at

committed.

3. Ar accepted by the Project Proponent the revited CER cost i5 Rs. 7 lakh5 and

the amount Jhall be spent for the following activities in Government Primary

School, Kalyanapuram and Madam Government Higher Secondary School

before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

SEAC -TN
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Agenda No: 259-05

(Flle No: 744512020)

Proposed Rough stone, Gravel & Earth quarry lease over an odent of 4.41.5ha at

5.F.No.713 in A.lakhmipuram Vllla8e, Vembakottal Taluk VirudhunaSsr Dlstfict,

Tamil Nadu by Tmt. P.Kaladevi- For Environmental Clearance.

(slMrN/MlN/l 3931 6/2020, datedt 3O.Ot.2O2O)

The proposal wat placed in 2O7'h SEAC MeetinS held on 17 'O3-2O21- The details of

the project furnithed by the proponent are given in the website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The proiect proponent, Tmt, P.Kaladevi has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Rough stone & Gravel quarry lease over an extent

of 4.41.5ha at S.F.No. 713 in A.Lakshmipuram Village, Virudhunagar Taluk,

Virudhunagar District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity is covered under CateSory "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Mineral ProiectC' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006.

3. As per mining plan the lease period is for 5 years, The production for the five

yeart statet that the total quantity of recoverable 5hould not exceed

7O,68Ocu.m of Rough ttone' 'l,OO,96Ocu.m of Cravel and 20,l92cu m of

Topsoil,/Earth with an ultimate depth of mining it 'llm.The Annual peak

production as per mining plan is 14,82Ocu.m of rough ttone and 23.180 cu'm

of Gravel.

On initial ditcussions, the proPonent was claiming through an appeal that the lea'e

agreement need not be regittered at per the registration of ComPanie5 Act'

However, SEIAA has obtained legal oPinion on thit ittue and it was very clearly

MEM
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The proponent shall furnish coPy of registered lease deed agreement for proposed

mining lease area 5ince, the proponent has furnished an unregistered lease

document.

On receipt of the above detailt, the SEAC decided to direct the Proponent to make

a presentation for the further courte of action on the proPotal.

The project proponent has furnished the rePly vide lettet daled 22.01.2022.

The proposal now placed for appraisal in this 259th meeting of SEAC held on

31.O3.2O22.f he Proiect ProPonent hat made the re-pre5entation along with

clarification for the above shortcomings observed by the SEAC.

Based on the pretentation and document furnished by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the propojal for the trant of Envlronmental Cle6rance for

the above notings, tubiect to the standard conditiont as per the Annexure of this

minuter & normal conditions ttipulated by MOEF&CC, in addition to the followint

specific conditions:

l. The prior Envlronmental Clearance Sranted for thk miniry Proiect shall be

valid for the project llfe including Ptoduction value as lald dourn in the mlnlnt

plan approved and ren6,ved by comPetent authorlty, from time to tlme'

Jubject to a maxlmum of thirty years, whichever i, earller.

2. As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No.22-65/2017-lA.lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 2O.1O.2O2O the proponent shall adhere the EMP as

committed.

3. As accepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER cott is Rt 5 Lakht and the

amount shall be spent for the followinS activitiet for Government High

School, Alangulam before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Sl. No. Dejcription

<fr*,*'
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I Tree plantation in and around the school.

2
lmprovement in Toilet facility, renovation of building & construction of
compound wall.

I Provision of Drinking water facility, Library bookt & book Racks.

Agenda No: 259{6
(Flle Not 7446nO2O)

PropoJed RouSh stone, Gravel &. Earth quarry lease over an extent of 1.54.0ha at

5.F.No.l3l6llB &. 1Brcn{ ln Keezhanmaraninadu Villate, Vembakottai Talulq

Virudhunatar Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by Tmt. P.Kaladevi- For Environmental

Clearance,

(s tA/IhyMlNI 3926 6 l2O2O, dated: 3O.O1.2O2O)

The proposal was placed in 207'h SEAC Meetint held o^ 17.O3.2021. The detailt of

the proiect furnished by the proponent are given in the webtite (Pariveih.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The proiect proponent, Tmt.P.Kaladevi has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propoted Rough stone, Gravel and Earth quarry lease over

an extent of 1.54.0ha at S.F.No. 1316/18 & 1316/2A in Keezhanmaraninadu

Village, Vembakottai Taluk, VirudhunaSar District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity i5 covered under CateSory "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Mineral ProjectC' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Ar per mining plan the leate period is for 5 years. The production for the five

years rtates that the total quantity of recoverable should not exceed

36,6OOcu.m of Rough ttone, 50,920cu.m of Cravel and l0l84cu.m of Earth

with an ultimate depth of mining is llm.The Annual peak Production as per

mininS plan is 732Ocu.m of routh ttone and l4.44Ocu.m of Grav{.

SEAC .TN
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On initial ditcutsions, the ProPonent wat claiming through an apPeal that the leate

agreement need not be redttered at Per the retistration of ComPanies Act'

However,sEIAA has obtained legal oPinion on this ittue and it wat very clearly

rtated by the legal advisor that the leate agreement needs to be registered and

hence 5EAC directed the proponent to furnith the following detail,

The proponent thall furnith copy of registered leate deed atreement for proposed

mininS leate area 5ince, the proPonent hat furnithed an unreSistered lease

document.

On receipt of the above detailt, the SEAC decided to direct the proPonent to make

a prerentation for the further courte of action on the propotal.

The project proponent has furnithed the reply vide letter dated 22.O1.2022.

The proposal now placed for apPraisal in this 259'h meeting of SEAC held on

31.O3.2O22-The Proiect proponent has made the re-pretentation alonS with

clarification for the above shortcominSs observed by the 5EAC.

Based on the presentation and document furnished by the Project proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proPosal for the grant of Environmental Clearance for

the above notingt, subiect to the standard conditions at per the Annexure of thit

minuter & normal conditionr stipulated by MOEF&CC, in addition to the following

rpecific conditions:

l. The prior Envlronmental Clearance Sranted for thiJ mlning Proie€t Jhall be valid

for the project life lncluding productlon value a5 laid down in the minlng plan

approved and renewd bV comPetent authority, from time to time' JubJect to a

maximum of thirty years, whichever is earller.

CHA
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t.

2.

As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017-lA.llt dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 2O.1O.2O2O the proponent rhall adhere the EMP at

committed.

Ar accepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER coit ir Rs.3 Lakhs and the

amount rhall be spent for the followint facilitier in Government Primary

School, Valaiyapatti Village before obtainint CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 259-07

(File No.7 47212020)

Proposed RouSh Jtone 6. Gravel quarry lease over an extent of 1.89.0 Ha ln

S.F.Nor. 177/8A, 177/AB, 17718C, l77lAD, 177/9A" l77l9c, l77nD, 177nE,

v7nF, V7/9G, 177/9H, 177191, 177/ & l77nK of Kodimangalam Village,

Madurai Wert Taluk, Madurai Dlnrict, Tamil Nadu by Thlru. P. tuhok Kumar ' For

Environmental Clearance.

(slA/TN/MrNn44799 f2O2O, datedt 22.O2.2O2O)

The proporal war placed in 157th SEAC Meeting held on 20.06.2020. The details of

the pro.iect furnished by the proponent are tiven in the webtite (parivesh, nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The Proponent. Thiru. P. Ashok Kumar, has aPplied for

Clearance for the proposed Rough stone & Gravel quarry leate

vironmental

r an extent

Sl. No. Dejcription

1 Tree plantation in and around area.

2
lmprovement in Toilet facility, renovation of building & conrtruction of
compound wall.

3 Booki to rchool library,

of 1.lfia in S.F.Nos. 177/8A, 177/88, 177/8C, 177/8D. 17

\:(\-..no.
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177/gO. 177/gE, 177/gF, 177/gG' 177/sH, 177/9t, 177/9J & 177/9K ot

Kodimangalam VillaSe, Madurai Weit Taluk, Madurai District, Tamil Nadu'

2. The proiect/activity i5 covered under CateSory "82" of ltem 1(a) "Mining of

Minerals Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006.

The SEAC noted from the online apPlication in the PARIVESH portal and durint

presentation, the proponent hal dilplayed the 500 m radius clutter letter obtained

from the Deputy Director, Ceology and MininS Department, Madurai wherein the

detailt of period of operation of the ExPired / abandoned quarriet were not

mentioned, further the content is also different from the hardcoPy of the file.

Hence, the SEAC has decided to defer the proPotal with a recommendation to

SEIAA that the detailed clarification may be obtained from the Deputy Director,

Geology and Mining Department, Madurai to know the Senunity of the content of

the letter. On receipt of the letter from the concerned authority Proiect will be

reconsidered at appropriate time,

The Proiect proponent furnished detailt to sEIAA'TN on 18.07.2O2O. The Proposal

war once aSain placed in l99th SEAC Meeting held on 09.02.2021. Based on the

document5 furnished by the Project proponent, 5EAC decided to defer the proPosal,

Since the letter received was only office coPy and the Proiect proponent it

requerted to submit the original letter.

On receipt of the above detailt, the sEAC will decide the further courte of action on

the proporal.

The project proponent hat furnithed the reply vide letter d ated 29.09.2021.

The propoial now placed for appraital in this 259ih meetinS of SEAC held on

31-O3.2O22,The Project proponent hat made the re-pretentation along with

clarification for the above shortcomings obterved by the 5EAC.

/'
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Based on the presentation and documentr furnirhed by the proiect proponent,

SEAC noted that in G.O(MS) No. 295 dated 03.11.2021 the Government in

Industries Department har notified the following Rules rpecifying certain conditiont

for permittint mining activities near ecoloSically tentitive areas.

" .,. No quarrying or mining or crushing activities shall be carried out
within one kilometer radial dittance or the Protective dittance at
notified by the Minittry of Environment, Forett and Climate Change,

Government of lndia from time to time, whichever is more, from the
boundaries of ecologically tefiitive areat, environmentally and
ecologically tensitive protected areat tuch at the National parks, Wild
life tanctuariet, Tiger Reserues, Elephant corridors and Reserve

Foretts".

The Committee noted that the Nagamalai and vikkiramangalam Reserve Forett

i5 located at a distance of l60m from this proiect Jite and the ProPoJal is,

therefore, hit by the above 6.0. The Committee, therefore, decided not to

recommend the proposal.

Agerda No: 259{B

(File No.7532O2O)

Proposed CJra\rel quarry lease orer an €ldent of 1.87.5 Fh in S.F.No. 75n &.75/3

of lGmndiputtur Mllage, GrmrdiP@rdi Taluk Tiruvallur Ustrict' Tamil Nadu bV

Thiru.S.Raghupattry - For EnvironrEntal Cleannce

(slA/TIVNtlM5mfl2o2O dated: 2O.O3.2O2O)

The proposal was earlier placed in 16ln and 177'h meetings of SEAC. The detailt of

the

Project furnished by the Proponent are available on the website

The SEAC noted the following:

(parivesh.nic.in).
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1. The Proponent, Thiru.S. Rathupathy, has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Proposed Gravel quarry lease over an extent of 1 87 5 Ha

in S.F.No. 75/2 & 75/3 lGrandiputtur Village, Gumidipoondi Taluk'

Tiruvallur District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity it covered under Catetory'B2" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Minerak Proiectc' of the tchedule to the EIA Notification' 2006.

Bared on the pretentation made and verification of documents furnished by the

proiect proponent during l6ltt meetint of SEAC, SEAC noted a difference in the

quantity of mineable resourcet and depth of mining mentioned in the Precise Area

Communication Letter istued by District Colleaor, Tiruvallur dated on 09.12.2019

and the Minint plan approval letter i5tued by AD/DD Minet, Tiruvallur dated on

21.O2.2O2O. Hence, the SEAC referred back the propoial to SEIAA office to clarify

the difference in mineable retources and depth of mininS. Further, mineable

rerourcer and depth of mining thould remain same in both the mininS plan

approval letter ixued by AD/DD Mines, Tiruvallur & the Precise Area

communication Letter iitued by District collector, Tiruvallur. The proposal may be

placed in sEAC meetint after obtainint the necetsary clarification from AD,/DD

miner. Tiruvallur,

The Proiect Proponent furnished details to SEIAA-TN Subrequently the ProPotal wat

placed in l77th meeting of SEAC held on 26.09.2O20. On the tcrutiny of the detailt

submitted by the project Proponent, the Precite Area Communication Letter istued

by District Collector, Tiruvallur had tignature on 27.O7.2O2O but letter dated on

21.02.2020.

Further the quantity of minable mineralt is mentioned at 1323O m3 of Sravel for the

depth of O.9m in the earlier Precise Area Communication Letter itsued by the

Dirtrict collector, Tiruvallur letter dated on 21.O2.2O2O and quanti{, of minable

ntioned at 17136 m3 of gravel for the dePth of 0.9 the earlierminerals h

SEAC- TN
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Precire Area Communication Letter iriued by District Collector, Tiruvallur vide letter

daled 21.O2.2O2O in the rame extent of land area 1.87.5 Ha.

ln the View of above SEAC requested SEIAA office to verifl/ the above said point

and after due verification, thir proporal may be placed before the SEAC for further

course of action.

SETAA referred back the proposal to SEAC vide Minutes of 4o6th meeting of SEIAA

Item No. 406-06 dated 21.1O-2O2O 6.22.10.2020.

The tubiect was placed for appraisal in 188th meeting of SEAC held on 18.12.2O2O.

SEAC decided to teek note from the Member secretary, SEIM-TN in this regard.

Further SEAC noted that in the late Precire Area Communication letter the depth

mentioned it 2m, Conridering this, the Proponent shall make a re preientation.

The proposal now placed for appraisal in this 259th meeting of SEAC held on

31.O3.2022.

BaJed on the prerentation and documents furniihed by the project proponent,

SEAC noted that in G.O(MS) No. 295 dated 03.11.2021 the Government in

lnduitrier Department har notified the following Ruler rpecifying certain conditiont

for permitting mining activities near ecologically tensitive areat,

" ... No quarrying or mining or cruthing activitiet thall be carried out
within one kilometer radial dittance or the protective dittance at
no fied by the Minittry of Environment, Forett and Climate Change,
Government of lndia from time to time. whichever is more, from the
boundaries of ecologically tentitive areat, environmentally and
ecologcally tentitive protected areat tuch at the National parkt, Wild
life Sanctuariet, Tiger Reserves, Elephant corridort and Reserve
Forests".

The Committee noted that the Pallavakkam Reserve Foreit is

distance of 25Om South from thii project site and the proposal is,

\ 1G--)
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by the above 6.0. The Committee' therefore, decided not to recommend the

proPosal.

Agenda No: 259-09

(File No: 768412020)

Proposed Rough Stone & Gravel quarry leate area over an extent of l'o5'oHa at

5.F.NoJ. 3lll2 of Zameen Alamarathupatti Mllage, Aravakurichi Taluk' Karur

Dljtrict, Tamil Nadu by Thlru.R.Dhanushkodi- For Environmental Clearance.

(Sf A/TN/MIN 59878no2o, datedj 23.06.2020)

The proposal was placed in 217'h meeting of SEAC held on 06.07.2021. The details

of the project furnished by the proponent are given in the website (parive5h.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The project proponent, Thiru.R.Dhanushkodi, has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propoted RouSh Stone & Gravel quarry lease area over an

extent of 1.O6.OHa at S.F.Not. 3'1112 of Zameen Alamarathupatti Village.

Aravakurichi Taluk, Karur District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity it covered under CateSory "82" of ltem 8(a) "Mining of

Minerak Proiects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. A5 per mining plan the lease period is for 5 years. The production for the five

years states that the total quantity of recoverable thould not exceed

73,626cu.m of Rough stone, l,5l2cu.m of Gravel with an ultimate depth of

mininS ir 37m below ground level. The Annual Peak production as per mining

plan is l6,O96cu.m of rough stone and l,512cu.m of 6ravel.

Earlier EC was obtained from SEIAA-TN vide Lr. No.SEIAA-TN/F.No.

1O26/EC/1(a)/285/2Ol3dated:09.05.2013. The Production would be 115850 cu.m

of Rough Stone & 1o23o of Top soil over a period of 5 yeart and a pPPth of lom.

ions,5EAC committee noted that, previous EC

SEAC -TN
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depth of 10m. Exiiting Pit Dimensions as per mining plan is 75m x 73m x 15m.

However in the preciie area communication, the existing pit dimension is

reported as. l05mx9Omxl5m.

Hence the project proponent is requested obtain clarification letter from AD mines.

The project proponent har furnithed the reply vide letter dated 17.08.2021.

The proposal now placed for appraital in this 259'h meeting of SEAC held on

31.O3.2o22.fhe Project proponent has made the re-presentation along with

clarification for the above shortcomints observed by the 5EAC.

Based on the presentation and document furnished by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of Environmental Clearance for

the above notings, rub.iect to the standard conditiont at per the Annexure of thit

minutes & normal conditions stipulated by MOEF&CC, in addition to the followinS

specific condition5:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance Srantd for this mlnint Project Jhall be

valid for the project life lncluding productlon value as laid do^rn in the mining

plan approved and rene\ red bV comPetent authority, from time to time'

tubject to a maximum of thirty years, whichever is earller.

2. Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandun F.No. 22-65/2Ql7lA.lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and, 2O.1O.2O2O the proponent thall adhere the EMP at

committed.

3. As accepted by the Project Proponent the revited CER cost it Rs. 7 lakhs and

the amount ihall be 5pent for the following activitiet in Government HiSh

School, Jangalpatti before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

CHAIMEMBER
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Sl. No. Dejcription

I Avenue Plantation alonS the School Boundary.

2 Replace exitting Roofint with Double Brick Tilet.

3 Replace existing windowt with UPVC windowl.

4 Books to school library.

4, The project proponent shall furnith certified EC comPliance rePort to TNPcB

for earlier obtained EC from SEIM-TN vide Lr. No.5E|AA-TN,/F.No

1026 /EC/1 (a) /285 / 2ol 3 dated: 09.05. 201 3 before obtaining CTO.

Agenda No: 259-10

(Flle Not 7783/2020)

Proposed Rough Jtone and Gravel quarry lease over an extent of 1.48.5 Ha ln

S.F.No. l631128 at Vellakoil Village, lGngeyam Taluk, TiruPPur Distrlct' Tamil Nadu

by Thlru.Pon.Vadivel - For Environmental Clearan@.

(stA/TN/MtNn61 843 /2O2O, datedfi3.O7.2O2O).

The proporal wa5 placed in the 185'h SEAC MeetinS held on 07.11.2020. The detaik

of the minutes are given in the webtite (parivesh.nic.in).

SEAC noted the followings:

1. The Proponent, Thiru. Pon.Vadivel, has applied for Environmental clearance

for the proposed RouSh stone and Gravel quarry lease over an extent of

1.48.5 Ha in 5.F.No. 1631/28 at Vellakoil Village, Kangeyam Taluk, Tiruppur

District. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under CateSory "B2" of ltem 1(a) "Mining of

Mineralt Proiectl' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

/'
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3. As per mininS plan the lease period is for 5 yearJ. The production for the five

years states that the total quantity of recoverable should not exceed

86,905cu.m of Rough stone and 7,854cu.m of Gravel with an ultimate depth

of mining is 32m below ground level. The Annual peak production as per

mining plan ii 21,68ocu.m of rouSh rtone and 3,l62cu.m of Gravel.

The proposal wat again placed for apprairal in 234th meeting of SEAC held on

22.O9.2021.

Based on the additional documentr furniihed by the proiect proponent, SEAC

directed the proponent to furnith letter from DD. Dept. of Ceoloty & Mining for

entire quantity mined out considering the letter wat only from proponent it wat

noted that no letter ir produced from DD/Minet with regard to quantity for which

EC issued Dt :12.1"1.2013.

The project proponent has furnished the reply vide letter dated 21.O1.2022.

The proporal now placed for appraisal in thit 259ih meeting of SEAC held on

31.O3.2o22.fhe Proiect proponent has made the re-pretentation alont with

clarification for the above shortcoming5 observed by the 5EAC.

Bared on the presentation and document furnithed by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proposal for the trant of Envlronmental Clearance for

the above notings, rubject to the rtandard condition5 a5 per the Annexure of thit

minutes &. normal conditionr stipulated by MOEF&CC, in addition to the followinS

rpeciflc conditionr:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance tranted for thk minint Proiect shall be

plan approved and rene\ red by competent authorlty, from ti

subject/o a maximum of thirty years, whichever is earlier.

CHAMEM
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2. Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017-lA lll dated:

3}.og.2o2} and 2o.1o.2O2Q the Proponent shall adhere the EMP as

committed.

Ar accepted by the Project Proponent the revised CER cost is Rs.6.5 lakhs and

the amount thall be tpent for the following activitiet for Subramaniyavalasu

Panchayath Union Middle 5chool, Vellakoil Union, Tiruppur before obtaining

CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 259-ll

(File Not 7832/2020)

Proposed Rough Stone & Gravel quarry leaJe area o\rer an extent of 2.59.0H4 at

s.F.Nos, 515/l(Part) & 629A(Pan) of Kodanthur South Village, Aravakurichi Taluk

Karur Dlstrict, Tamil Nadu by IWs. lmayam Blue Metak - For Envlronmental

Clearance.

(slA/TN/MtNn 71 888t2O2O, date& 07.O9.2O2O)

The proporal war placed for appraisal in 235'h meeting of SEAC held

The detailr of the project furnished by the proponent are Siven

(pariverh.nic.il+

MEM

't.10.2021.

the website

,iiY,

51. No. Description

I Clearing and Site Preparation of the 5chool Play 6round.

2 lnstallation of Sanitary Napkin lncinerator of capacity l0 k8lbatch .

3 Erection of Barbed wire fencing all around School.

4 Renovation of the exitting toilets for boys and girls

5 Greenbelt development around the school.

6 Bookr to school library.

SEAC -TN
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The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent, M/s. lmayam Blue Metali, hai applied for

Environmental Clearance for the propored Rough Stone & Gravel quarry lease

area over an extent of 2.59-OHa at S.F.Nor. 615/i(Part) &. 629/1(Part) of

Kodanthur South Village, Aravakurichi Taluk, Karur Diitrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ii covered under Category "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Minerali Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. As per mining plan the lease period is for 5 years. The production for the five

years stater that the total quantity of recoverable should not exceed

2,9O,l50cu.m of Routh rtone and 26,696cu.m of Gravel with an ultimate

depth of mining ir 37m below ground level. The Annual peak production at

per mining plan i, 67,165cu.m of rough ltone and 26,696cu.m of Gravel,

The SEAC noted that there i5 an inordinate delay from SEIAA office for putting the

file for appraisal nearly about 2 years.

Based on the presentation and documentt furnished by the Project proponent,

SEAC noted that EDS asked for last permit letter for DG (Miner/ Director

(Miner/AD (minei) but the proponent has not submitted correct reply for the EDj

raised. The concerned Engineer requeited to check whether the EDS reply received

from the proponent is correct. if not again the correct reply shall be obtained from

the proponent and rhall revite the check list and put up to the committee for

appraisal. Hence the committee decided that the project ProPonent rhall obtain a

revised 500m AD miner letter including the latt trantport permit and latt operation

detailt.

On receipt of the above documents, the committee would further deli

MEM

the further course of action.
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The project proponent has furnished the reply vide letter dated 24.02'2021'

The proposal now placed for apPraital in this 259'h meeting of SEAC held on

31.O3.2O22.1he Proiect proponent hat made the re-pretentation along with

clarification for the above shortcominSs observed by the SEAC.

Based on the pretentation and document furnithed by the proiect ProPonent, SEAC

decided to recommend the ProPosal for the grant of Environmental Clearance for

the above notingt, iubject to the standard conditions as per the Annexure of this

minuter &. normal conditionJ stipulated by MOEF&CC' in addition to the followinS

rpecific conditioni:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for thk mininS Prorect shall be

valld for the proiect llfe including production value ai lald doun in the minint

plan approved and reneured by competent authority, ftom tlme to time,

subJect to a maximum of thirty years, whlchever it earlier.

2. Ai per the MoEF&CC Offlce Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017-lA.lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 2O.10.2O2O the proponent shall adhere the EMP at

committed.

3, As accepted by the Proiect Proponent the revised CER cost i5 Rt.6 lakhs and

the amount shall be spent for the followint activities for Panchayath Union

Middle School, Velappanaickenvalasu Po5t, Vellakovil before obtaining CTO

from TNPCB.

51. No. Description

I Avenue Plantation along the school Boundary.

2 lnstallation of Hand Wash Unit.

3 Re-construction of Existing Toilets for Boyt Toilet. t,
(-(**.'
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4 Re-conitruction of Existing Toiletr for 6irk Toilet.

Painting of Class Roomr.

6 Books to school library.

Agenda No: 25912

(Flle No: 7842/2020)

Proposed Multi Coloured Granite quarry leate over an extent ol 2.4.OHa at

s.F.Nos. 828 (part) & 83O of lGnnanallur Vlllage, Radhapuram Taluk, Tlrunelveli

Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by Ws.Chendhur Rock - For Environmental Clearance.

(s lA/rrN/Ml Nn 72 r 5 6 /2O2O dated: 09.O9.2O2O).

The proposal was placed for appraisal in 229th meeting of SEAC held on

27.O8.2O21- The detaiL of the project furnished by the proponent are Siven in the

webtite (parivesh.nic,in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The proiect proponent, M/s.Chendhur Rocks, has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored Multi coloured Granite quarry lease over an extent

ol 2.44.OHa at s.F.Nos. 828 (part) & 830 kannanallur Village, Radhapuram

Taluk, Tirunelveli Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity it covered under Category "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Mineral5 Projecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3, As per mining plan the lease period is for 2O years. The production for the five

yearr rtates that the total quantity of recoverable ar 40,375mr (ROM)lcranite

Rererver @ 3070 12,113mr and Granite watle @7oo/o 28,262m3f and an

ultimate depth of mining is llm below ground level. The Annual peak

production ar per mining plan is A,ZSOcu.m ROM)[Granite n"s".r/"1 p :0"2"

2.475m' and Cranite warte @7Oo/o 5,775m11. lrll)--)a' vk,,w",ra
cHArRA9lt(
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Based on the presentation and documentt furnished by the Project proPonent'

SEAC noted that in Google image (90 37'33.52" N, 78O 5' 19. 18" E) 5howt the

exittence of thi5 quarry and it appears that it it in operation and there is no

evidence of stopping the activity before 15.O'1.2016.

Hence the committee decided that, SEIAA office may check the tame by writing a

letter to proponent and clarify the issue on hearing from the Proponent.

On receipt of the above document, the committee would further deliberate on this

project and decide the further cour5e of action.

The project proponent has furnished the reply vide Ietter dated 09.11.2021.

The proposal now placed for aPpraital in this 259th meeting of SEAC held on

31.O3.2O22.fhe Proiect proponent has made the re-Presentation along with

clarification for the above shortcominSt observed by the SEAC.

Based on the pretentation and document furnished by the Proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proposal for the Srant of Environmental Clearance for

the above notingr, rubject to the normal conditions stiPulated by MOEF&CC' in

addition to the followint tpecific conditions:

l. The prlor Environmental Clearance granted for this mining project thall be

valid for the project life includlng production value as laid down ln the mining

plan approved and rene\ red by comPetent authorlty, from time to tlme,

subject to a maxlmum of thirty years, whichever is earlier.

2. A5 per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22'65/2017-lA.lll dated:

30.09.202O and 2O.1O.2O2O, the proponent thall adhere the EI\4n of Lakhs as

committed.

/nl
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3. As accepted by the Proiect Proponent the revised CER cost ir Rr.lO lakhi and

the amount shall be spent for T.D.T.A Primary School, Thangayam, Vallioor

Range obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

The proponent shall mandatorily appoint the ttatutory Mines Manager and

the MininS Engineer in relevant to the propoted quarry size ai per the

provirioni of Mines Act 1952 ar.d Granite Contervation & Development

Rules, 1999 rerpectively.

The proponent shall erect fencing all around the boundary of the proposed

area with gater for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and

rhall furnirh the photographs/map ,howing the Jame before obtaining the

CTO from TNPCB.

Perennial maintenance of haulage road/village / Panchayat Road shall be

done by the project proponent ar required in connection with the concerned

6ovt. Authority.

4.

6.

7. The Project Proponent shall adhere to the working parameters of

which was submitted at the time of EC appraisal wherein year-w

ining plan

an was

Sl. No. Description

I Avenue Plantation along the School Boundary.

2 Construction of Kitchen &. Store Room.

3 Demolition of Old Building and Construct New Clati Room.

4 Re-conrtruction of Existing Toilets for Boy5 Toilet.

5 Re-conrtruction of Exirting Toilets for 6irli Toilet,

6 Laying of tiler for clars room floor.

7 Bookr to school Iibrary.
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8.

mentioned for total excavation i.e. quantum of Granite, waste, over burden,

side burden and top soil etc. No change in basic mining Proposal like mining

technoloSy, total excavation, mineral &. waste production' lease area and

rcope of working (viz. method of mining, dump rnanagement, dump mininS'

mineral trantportation mode, ultimate dePth of mininS etc.) shall not be

carried out without prior apProval of the Minittry of Environment, Forest and

Climate Chante, which entail adverse environmental impactt, even if it is a

part of approved minint plan modified after grant of EC or Sranted by State

Covt. in the form of Short Term Permit (sTP), Query license or any other

name.

The Proponent thall enture that the overburden, waste rock and non-taleable

granite Senerated during prospecting or mining operations of the Sranite

quarry shall be stored separately in Properly formed dumps on Sroundj

earmarked. The physical parameters of the waste dumps like heitht, width

and angle of dope rhall be governed at per the approved MininS Plan at per

the guidelines/circulars irsued by DGMS w.r.t. 5afety in mining operationt shall

be strictly adhered to maintain the stability of waste dumpt. Such dumps shall

be properly secured to prevent the escape of material in harmful quantities

which may caute degradation of the surrounding land or tilting of water

cour5e5.

Perennial iprinkling arrangement shall be in place on the haulage road for

fugitive dutt suppression. Fugitive emitsion measurements thould be carried

out during the minint operation at regular intervals and tubmit the

conrolidated report to TNPCB once in tix months.

10. The Proponent shall enrure that the noi5e level it monitored during mining

operation at the proiect site for all the machineriet deployed and adequate

noise level reduction measure5 undertaken accordingly. The rePqrtr on the

9.

noise level reduction measure5 undertaken accordingly. lhe rePqrt on

periodic monitoring rhall be submitted to TNPCB on." in e .ontt/r. /
l/r1L,, V)--
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ll. Proper barriers to reduce noire level and durt pollution should be establithed

by providing greenbelt alont the boundary of the quarrying rite and suitable

working methodology to be adopted by conridering the wind direction.

l2.The purpoie of green belt around the project it to capture the fuSitive

emissions, carbon sequeitration and to attenuate the noise Senerated, in

addition to improving the aesthetics. A wide range of indigenous plant species

should be planted ar given in the appendix in contultation with the DFO, State

Agriculture Univerrity and local school/college authorities. The plant tpeciet

with dense/moderate canopy of native oritin should be chosen. Speciet of

small/medium/tall treet alternating with thrubs should be planted in a mixed

manner.

13. Taller/one year old saplinSt raited in appropriate size of bags (preferably eco-

friendly bags) should be planted in proper espacement as per the advice of

local foreJt authorities/botanitt/horticulturist with regard to site tpecific

choices. The proponent shall earmark the Sreenbelt area with CPS coordinatet

all alonS the boundary of the proiect tite with at leatt 3 meters wide and in

between block5 in an organized manner.

14. Noite and Vibration Related: (i) The ProPonent shall carry out only the

Controlled Blatting operation uiing the detonatint cordfuse of low

grammage PETN (or) Gun powder (or) safety fuse for the extraction of the

granite blocki in the quarry. However, the ProPonent Jhall ute NONEL based

rhock tube initiation syttem only while carrying out the controlled blatting

operationt for the excavation of overburden and lide burden even though no

habitationr (or) forest exittt around the proPo5ed site. The Proponent thall

not carry out any blasting operation involving the initiation ,ystem tuch a5

detonating cord safety fuJe, ordinary detonatort, cord relays' in the blastint

operation carried out for the excavation of overburden and lide p\rden. The

mitigation mearures for control of tround vibrations and to a y rockt
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rhould be implemented meticulously under the tuPervi5ion of statutory

competent persons possestint the l/ ll Clals Mines Manager,/ Foreman,/

Blaster certificate itsued by the DGMS under MMR 1961, appointed in the

quarry, No secondary blastinS of granite boulders shall be carried out in any

occariont and only other suitable non-explosive techniquet involving chemical

agentr rhall be adopted if luch secondary breakate is required. The Proiect

Proponent shall provide required number of the security sentriet for Suarding

the danger zone of 5OO m radius from the tite of blasting to enture that no

humavanimal is present within this danger zone and also no person is

allowed to enter into (or) Jtay in the danSer zone durint the blattinS. (ii)

Appropriate measures should be taken for control of noise levels below 85

dBA in the work environment. Workert engaged in operationt of HEMM, etc

rhould be provided with ear pluSt/muffs, (iii) Noise levels should be

monitored regularly (on weekly basis) near the maior sources of noise

generation within the core zone.

15. The proponent shall undertake in a phased manner rettoration, reclamation

and rehabilitation of landt affected by the quarryint operations and thall

complete this work before the conclusion of such operations and the

abandonment of the granite quarry at assured in the Environmental

ManaSement Plan& the approved Mine Closure PIan.

16, Ground water quality monitoring thould be conducted once in every tix

months and the report should be rubmitted to TNPCB.

17.The operation of the quarry should not affect the agricultural activitiet &

water bodier near the project site and a 50 m tafety distance from water body

should be maintained without carryint any activity. The Proponent thall take

appropriate measures for "5ilt Management" and prepare a SOP for periodical

de-riltation indicating the porrible rilt content and size in t+se of any

aSricultural land exists around the quarry.
,,..
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18. The proponent shall provide sedimentation tank / Jettling tank with adequate

capacity for runoff management.

19.The proponent shall enrure that the tranrportation of the quarried granite

stones shall not cause any hindrance to the Villate people/Existing Village

Road and thall take adequate rafety precautionary measures while the vehicles

are patsing through the tchoolt / horpital. The Project Proponent shall ensure

that the road may not be damaged due to traniportation of the quarried

Sranite 5tones; and transport of Sranite stonet will be as per IRC Guideliner

with respect to complying with traffic congertion and dentity,

20.To ensure 5afety measures alonS the boundary of the quarry site, recurity

guard5 are to be ported durint the entire period of the mining operation.

21. The Proiect Proponent rhall take all posrible precautionJ for the protection of

environment and control of pollution while carrying out the mininS or

procersing of granite in the area for which such licence or leaJe ir tranted, at

per

22.fhe Prc)ed Proponent shall comply with the provisions of the Minei Act,

1952, MMR 1961 and Mines Rules 1955 for ensuring rafety, health and welfare

of the people working in the mine5 and the surroundint habitants.

23.The project proponent shall ensure that the provirions of the MMDR Act,

1957, the Granite Conrervation and Development Rulet 1999, the MCDR

2Ol7 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concession Rules 1959 are compiled by

carryint out the quarrying operationr in a skillful. scientific and tyttematic

manner keeping in view proper safety of the labour, Jtructure and the public

and public works located in that vicinity of the quarrying area and in a

manner to preierve the environment and ecology of the area.

24.The quarrying activity shall be rtopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leas{period and

the iame rhall be informed to the Dirtrict AD/DD (Geology 
f,]ff 
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District Environmental Engineer (INPCB)and the Director of Mines Safety

(DMS), Chennai Region by the proponent without fail

25.The Project Proponent lhall abide by the annual Production scheduled

ipecified in the approved mining plan and if any deviation i5 obterved, it will

render the Proiect ProPonent liable for legal action in accordance with

Environment and MininS Laws.

26.Prior clearance from Forestry & Wild Life including clearance from committee

of the National Board for Wildlife as applicable thall be obtained before

rtarting the quarryinS operation, if the Proiect 5ite attracts the NBWL

clearance, as per the exirting law from time to time,

27.All the conditiont imposed by the Assittant/Deputy Director, Geology &

MininS, concerned Dittrict in the mining plan approval letter and the Precise

area communication letter isJued by concerned District Collector should be

strictly followed.

28.The recommendation for the itiue of environmental clearance i5 subiect to the

outcome of the Hon'ble NCT, Principal Bench, New Delhi in O.ANo.l86 of

2Ol6 (M.A.No.350/2016) and O.A.No.200/2016 and O.A.No.580/2016

(M.A.No.1182/2016) and O.A.No.l02l2O17 and O.A.No.404l2O16 (M.A.No.

758/2016, M.A.No.92012016, M.A.No.ll22l2016, M.A.No.12l2O17 &

M.A.No.843l2017) and O.A.No.4O5I2O16 and O.A.No.52O of

2016(M.A.No.981/2016, M.A.No.98212016 & M.A.No.384/201 7).

29.The Project Proponent shall adhere to the provition of the Minet Act, 1952,

MineJ and Mineral (Development & Regulation), Act,2015 and rulet 6

reSulationr made there under. The Proiect Proponent shall adhere to various

circulars itsued by Directorate General Mines safety (DGMS) and lndian

Bureau of Mines (lBM) from time to time.

3o.That the Srant of this E.C. ii isJued from the environmental angl

does not absolve the proiect proponent from the other ttatutory

ly, and

gations
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pretcribed under any other law or any other instrument in force. The role and

complete rerponiibility, to comply with the conditionr laid down in all other

Iaws for the time-being in force, rertr with the project proponent.

3l.The Project proponent thall install a Ditplay Board at the entrance of the

minint leare area/abutting the public Road, about the proiect information at

rhown in the Appendix -ll of thir minute.

Agenda No: 25913

(File No: 79Oll202O)

Proposed Gravel quarry lease area over an extent of 3.38.0Ha at S.F.Nos. 23715,

BBn, BB2A, 238n8, 23915A, 239/58 & 24/9 of Thethampatti Village,

lGyathar Taluk, Thoothukudi District, Tamil Nadu by Thiru.M.Rajkumar - For

Environmental Clearance.

(stA,rIN/Mt N/l 7552 3 nO2O, datedt 29.O9.2O2O).

The proiect proposal was placed in the 195'h SEAC meeting held on 27.01-21, 2O4'h

SEAC meetinS on 25.02.21, 225'r SEAC meeting on 13.08.21 and 436'h SEIAA

meeting held on 3O.O3.2O21. The detaili of the minuter are $ven in the website

(parivesh.nic. in).

The rubject war placed in the 464th Authority meeting held on 27.O9.2021. After

detailed discursionr, the Authority noted at followt,

The project proponent, Thiru.M.Rajkumar ha5 applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Gravel quarry lease over an extent of 3.38.0Ha at

S.F.No. 23715, 238/1, 238/2A. 238/28. 239/54, 239/58 &. 240/9 ir
Theethampatti Village, Kayathar Taluk, Thoothukudi Diitrict, Tamil Nadu.

1.

2. The project/activity is covered under CateSory "82" of item l(af f'Nlining of

Minerak Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification 2006.

MENTBER SECRETARY
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3. ln the 225th meeting of SEAC held on 13 08 2021, it it mentioned that the

SEAC hat noted the following among others

a. Permitted ultimate dePth of mining to 2m and the quantity that thall

be mined as per the aPProved mining Plan it Gravel 32340 m3 and

the quarrying activity shall be rettricted to l'62 Ha only

4. On verifyint it wat noticed that, the mining area has been restricted to 1 52

ha.

5. The s.F.Nos in which mining is to be done it not mentioned in the SEAC

minutet.

6. The restricted quantity of mining in 1.62 ha hat not been reduced and

mentioned in the SEAC minutet.

ln view of the above, the Authority decided to refer back the proposal to SEAC to

furnish the 5.F.Nos in which mining to be done and the quantity to be mined in the

rertricted area and depth of minint.

The proposal wat atain placed for aPPraital in 241" meeting of SEAC held on

03.11.2021.

The SEAC hat noted the remarks & decision of refer back by SEIM' SEAC after

detailed discussion, SEAC decided to recommend to SEIAA that SEIAA may direct

the proponent to provide the revited mine lease area along with it5 turvey nos and

revised quantity accordint to restricted aPplied mine lease area & restricted ultimate

depth of mining at Per decision of SEAC, and may process accordinSly at per the

SEAC recommendation.

The proiect proponent has furnished the reply vide letter dated 30'11'2021'

The proposal now placed for appraisal in this 259rh meeting of SEAC held on

31.O3.2O22-The Proiect Proponent has made the re-Presentation along with

clarification for the above shortcominSs observed by the SEAC . I I I
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Based on the prerentation and dc
decided to recommend,r" r-r.tT;: :r'"::j 3 r: ffi:rfil::J::
the productlon of Gmvel ol 221

re,tricted to r.6r Ha onry,^ rr.J::*:H:i _TJ::TH":]::H:1,r:
iubiect to the standard condition( mentioned in the Annexure of thii minute, andnormal conditionj ,tipulated by MOEF 6.CC, in addition to the following jpecific
conditionr,

l.The prior Environmental Clea6r
ror the project,re incrudrng J":J::1,:::T,l:Jff:[':1,[ ;:::approved and rena,ved by competent authority, from time to time, rubject to amaximum of thirty yearr, whichever is earlier.
2. As per the MoEF&CC Office lvlsrnel3n6g m F-No. 22_65/2017-lA. l dated:
3O.O9.2O2O and 2O.IO.2O2O the
RJ.3.5Lakhs aJ committed. 

I proponent shall adhere the EMp cort of

3.As accepted by the project proponent the revised CER coJt ij fu. 2 lakhs and theamount rhall be spent for activities of (l) Renovation/Repair of,chool toilet facility
in Government primary School, Theethampatti (2) Tree plantation _ In and around
school,

&enda No: 259-14

(File Not79t7 nO2O)

Existing Mul colour Granlte quarry lease orrer an efient of 2.Ol.OHa at S.F.NoJ.l$67ne), lO68/t (P), t16gnp) & t16g/Z(p) ol Myladumparai V tate AndtpattiTaluk Theni Di,trict, Tamir Nadu by Thiru. s.M.Ramar- For Envrronmentar
CleaEnce. (StNT:N/Mt|v/|Z75ctr,nO2O, dated: O5.IO.2O2O).
The proposal was placed for appraijal in 2llth meeting of SEAC held
24.04.2021. The details of the project furnished by the proponent

on

the

MEMB

webiite (parivesh.nic.in).
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The SEAC noted the following:

1, The project proponent. Thiru. s.M.Ramar has aPPlied for Environmental

Clearance for the existing Multicolour 6ranite quarry lease over an extent of

2.ol.oHa at t.F.Nos. 1067/2(P). 1068/l(P), l068/2(P) & 1068/3(P) of

Myladumparai Village, Andipatti Taluk, Theni District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under CateSory "82" of ltem 1(a) "Mining of

Mineral Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The production for the 5 years ol 2O19-2O to 2023-24 statei that the total

quantity of recoverable as Multicolour Cranite 2070 should not exceed

11577cu-m for ultimate depth of mining as 26m.

4, The project proponent har obtained HACA clearance vide

Rc.No.27576/O3/HSBA dated: o8.O4.20O4 ttating that "in condition no.2:

Environmental Clearance ihould be obtained from environmental wint rince

the quarry iite i5 at a dirtance of 2km from the forest area". But it war found

the proponent has not obtained EC and operated the quarry.

Bared on the preientation made by the proponent and the documentt furnished,

it ir clear that the proiect proponent har not obtained EC and operated the

quarry thereby violated the conditions stipulated in HACA Clearance and thus

the committee decided that the project comes under violation cate8ory. The

SE|M office may also convey thit to the HACA committee for further nece5tary

action.

The proiect proponent har furnished the reply vide letter dated 22.06.2021.

The proposal now placed for appraisal in thi5 259'h meeting of sEAC held on

31.O3.2022.

Based on the

SEAC noted

presentation and documentr furnished by the proiect

that in 6.o(Mr) No. 295 dated 03.11.2021 the ment in

lndustriet nt hal notified the followinS Rules rpecifying certai
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for permittinS mining activities near ecologically sensitive areat.

" ... No quarrying or mining or cruthing activities thall be carried out
within one kilometer radial dittance or the Protective dittance at
notilied by the Ministry of Environment, Forett and Climate Change,

iovernment of lndia from time to time, whichever is more, from the
boundariet of ecologically tentitive areas, environmentally and
ecologically sentitive protected areat such at the National Parkt, Wild
life sanctuaries, Tiger Reserves, Elephant coffidors and Reserve

Forestt".

The Committee noted that the Myladumparai Bit 8 Reserve Forett which it

part of the tiger reterve is located at a distance of 387m from this proiect site

and the propotal is, therefore, hit by the above G.O. The Committee, therefore,

decided not to recommend the prcPosal.

Agerda No: 259J5

(File No: 8O78I2O2O)

Proposed Routh Stone quarry lease area orer an €r{ent of l.7o-oHa at

S.F.Nos.529 (P), 530r'1 & 53oz,ThorapPalli Agraharam village' Fl6ur Taluh

Krijhnagiri District, Ta]dl Nadu bV lWs.XEC Blue lvhals - For ErrrircnnEntal

Clearance.

(SlA/TN/MIM82l742O2O,dated: 05.ll.2O2O).

The proposal war placed for appraisal in 222th meetint of SEAC held on

27.O7.2021. The detaili of the project furnished by the proponent are Siven on the

webrite (pariveih.nic.in).

The rEAC noted the following:

'1. The project proponent, IWs.XEC Blue Metalt, hat apPlied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Rough stone quarry lease area over an extent of

l.70.oHa at S.F.Not . 529 (P), 530/1& 530/2,Thorappalli Agraharan;5village,

Hosur Taluk, Krishnagiri District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The prgigrt/activity it covered under Category "B2" of ltem 1(a

tn
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Mineralt Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

The Proposal wa5 placed in 222th SEAC held on 27.07.2021. Based on the

prerentation made and documents furnithed by the Proiect proPonent, sEAC noted

that there are habitations within the 250m radius of the ProPoted minint area.

Hence the SEAC directed the proponent to obtain and furnish freth letter from

VAO.

On receipt of additional particulart received from the Proponent, the SEAC would

conrider this application in any one of the ensuing SEAC meetinSt

The project proponent has furnished the reply vide letter dated 29.O9.2021.

The proposal now placed for appraisal in thit 259rh meeting of SEAC held on

31.O3.2022.

Bared on the preJentation and documents furnished by the project Proponent,

SEAC noted that in G.O(MS) No. 295 dated 03.11.2021 the Government in

lndurtriei Department har notified the followinS Rules specifying certain conditiont

for permitting mining activities near ecologically tentitive areas.

" ... No quarrying or mining or cruthing activitiet thall be carried out
within one kilometer radial distance or the protective distance as

notified by the Ministry of Environment, Forett and Climate Change,

Government of lndia from time to time, whichever i5 more, from the
boundaies of ecologically tentitive areas, environmentally and
ecologically tentitive protected areat such at the National parks, Wild
life Sanctuaries, Tiger Retervet, Elephant corridort and Reserue

Forests".

The Committee noted that the Sanamavu Reserve Forest is

of 85Om South from this proiect rite and the proposal is,

above G.O. The Committee, therefore, declded not

proposal.

located at a distance

therefore, hit by the

to recomrnend the
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Agenda No: 259-15

(Flle No: 822512021)

Proposed Rough Stone & Gnvel quarry lease anea over an extent of 4.5O.7OHa at

S.F.Nos. I85IA(P), Bsn , leSnAP), t9U2 & 19412, PungamPadl Wett)

Village, Aravakurichi Taluk lGrur District, Tamil Nadu by Tvl.SSM Blue Metak -

For Environmental Clearance,

(slA/TN/MlN 9lOO4/202r, dated: O2.O1.2O21).

The proposal was placed for appraital in 224th meeting of SEAC held on

O3.O8.2O21. The details of the proiect furnithed by the proPonent are tiven on the

web5ite (parive5h.nic,in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The proiect proponent, Tvl.SiM Blue Metals, has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Rough stone & Gravel quarry lease area over an

extent of 4.50.7OHa at 5.F.Nor. 185/1A(P), 185/281, 185/2A(P), 192/2 &.

19412, Pungampadi (West) VillaSe, Aravakurichi Taluk' Karur District Tamil

Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity it covered under Cate8ory "B2" of ltem 1(a) "Mining of

Minerals Project5" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

Bared on the pretentation made and the documents furnished by the Project

proponent, SEAC noted that the proPonent ha5 illegally mined out the Kallan kuthu

area at S.F.No. 193 Pungampadi (West) Village, Aravakurichi Taluk' Karur District.

In this connection, the SEAC deferred the propotal and directed the Proponent to

furnish letter from AD, Geology & mining reSarding details along with copy of

penalty levied &. receipt of penalty paid for excess mined out rouSh stone quantity

in Kallan kuthu arca of O.27 ha at 5F.No.l93 Pungampadi (Wett) Village,

Aravakurichi Taluk, Karur District, Tamil Nadu.
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The project proponent has furnished the rePly vide letter dated 23.O9'2021-

The propotal now placed for appraisal in this 259'h meetint of SEAC held on

31.O3.2022.

Baied on the pretentation and document5 furnished by the Proiect proponent'

SEAC noted that the proiect proponent hat not tubmitted certified compliance

report for previously issued EC and not complied with treen belt and fencing

conditions. Hence the committee decided that the proPonent shall furnish certified

compliance report to EC issued vide Lr.No. SEIAA-TN/F.No.171O/EC/1(a)/77O/2O13

Dated:04.10.2013.

On receipt of the aforesaid details, SEAC would further deliberate on this Proiect

and decide the further courte of action.

Agenda No: 259-17

(File No: 828412021)

Propojed Multl- Colour Granite (Red Multi) quarry lease over an extent of

l.oo.oHa at 5.F. Nos. 623lt(P),6Bn(q of Atalakottai Village, Denkanikottai

Taluk, kirhnagiri District, Tamll Nadu by Thiru. P. Loganathan - For Environmental

Clearance.

(5|A/IN/M|N^ 9565A nO21, dated/: 01.O2.2O21)

The proposal war placed for appraital in 236'h meeting of SEAC held on

05.1O.2O21. The details of the proiect furnished by the proponent are Siven in the

webrite (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The proiect proponent, Thiru,P,Loganathan hat

Clearance for the proposed Multi- Colour Cranite

applied for Environmental

ME
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2.

3.

an extent of 1.00.0Ha at 5.F. Nor. 623ll (P),6 23/2(P) of Agalakottai Vi age,

Denkanikottai Taluk, Krishnagiri District, Tamil Nadu.

The proiect/activity is covered under Category "B2" of ltem 1(a) "Minint of

Minerals Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

As per minint plan the leaJe period is for 20 years. The production for the five

years stater that the total quantity of recoverable reJerves[Multi colour (Red

Multi) Granite (2oolo)l should not exceed 8148 cu.m with an ultimate depth of

mining ir 28m below ground level. The Annual peak production ar per mining

plan is 175ocu.m.

Bared on the prerentation and documentr furnished by the project proponent,

SEAC after detailed deliberationr directed the proponent to furnish clear patta on

hi5 name instead joint patta for the proposed/applied mine lease area.

On receipt of aforesaid detaik SEAC decided to take up in anyone of the

forthcoming SEAC meetints.

The project proponent has furnished the reply vide letter dated 31.08.2021.

The proposal now placed for apprairal in this 259th meetint of SEAC held on

31.O3.2022.

Baied on the prerentation and document furnirhed by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proposal for the $ant of Environmental Clearance for

the above notings, rubiect to the normal conditionr rtipulated by MOEF&CC, in

addition to the following rpecific conditionr:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for this mining project shall be

valid for the proiect llfe Including production value aJ laid down ln the mining

plan approved and reneured by competent authorlty, from

maximum of thirty year, whichever ir earlier.
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017-lA.lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020, the proponent shall adhere the EMP a5

committed.

Ar accepted by the Proiect Proponent the revised CER cost is fu, 5 lakhs and

the amount shall be spent for Provision of batic amenitieJ, infrastructure

developments such as safe drinking water, Hygienic Toilett facilities and

greenbelt development for Kachuvadi Government School in Larandapalli

Village before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

The proponent shall mandatorily appoint the rtatutory Mines Manager and

the Mining Engineer in relevant to the proposed quarry size a5 per the

provisions of Minei Act 1952 and Granite Contervation & Development Rulet,

1999 rerpectively.

The proponent shall erect fencing all around the boundary of the propoted

area with tatei for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and

shall furnish the photographr/map rhowing the rame before obtaining the

CTO from TNPCB.

Perennial maintenance of haulage road/village / Panchayat Road shall be done

by the proiect proponent as required in connection with the concerned Covt,

Authority.

7, The Project Proponent shall adhere to the working parameteri of minint plan

which wai submitted at the time of EC appraisal wherein year-wiie plan was

mentioned for total excavation i.e. quantum of Granite, warte, over burden,

side burden and top soil etc, No change in basic minint proposal like mining

technoloty, total excavation, mineral &. waste production, lea5e area and

scope of working (viz. method of mininS, dump management, dump mining.

mineral transportation mode, ultimate depth of mining etc.) shall not be

carried out without prior approval of the Minirtry of Environmentr\Forest and

, which entail adverJe environmental impacts,Climate Ch
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part of approved mining plan modified after Srant of EC or Sranted by State

6ovt. in the form of Short Term Permit (STP), Query license or any other

name.

8. The Proponent shall ensure that the overburden, waste rock and non-(aleable

granite Senerated during protPecting or mining oPerations of the Sranite

quarry shall be stored teparately in properly formed dumPt on groundr

earmarked. The physical parametere of the watte dumps like heiSht' width and

antle of rlope shall be governed at per the approved Mining Plan at Per the

guidelines/circulars i5sued by DGMS w.r.t. tafety in mining operations thall be

itrictly adhered to maintain the stability of watte dumPs. 5uch dumps shall be

properly tecured to prevent the etcape of material in harmful quantitiet which

may cause detradation of the surroundint land or tilting of water courtes'

9. Perennial sprinkling arrangement thall be in Place on the haulate road for

fuSitive dutt suPPression. Fugitive emission measurements should be carried

out during the minint oPeration at regular intervalt and submit the

consolidated report to TNPCB once in six months.

10.The Proponent shall enture that the noite level it monitored durint mininS

operation at the proiect site for all the machineriei dePloyed and adequate

noise level reduction meatures undertaken accordintly. The rePort on the

periodic monitoring shall be tubmitted to TNPCB once in 6 monthJ'

11. Proper barriert to reduce noise level and dust pollution thould be ertablirhed

by providing greenbelt alonS the boundary of the quarryinS site and suitable

working methodology to be adoPted by considering the wind direction'

12.The purpoie of treen belt around the proiect it to capture the fugitive

emirsions, carbon tequettration and to attenuate the noi5e Senerated, in

addition to improving the aetthetict. A wide range of indiSenous plant tpeciet

should be planted a5 Siven in the apPendix in contultation with the/PFO. State

Agriculture University and local tchooycollege authorities. The rpeciet
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with dense/moderate canoPy of native oriSin thould be choten' Speciet of

rmall/medium/tall trees alternating with 5hrubt should be Planted in a mixed

manner.

13. Taller/one year old saplings raised in apProPriate tize of baSs (Preferably eco-

friendly bag, should be planted in ProPer esPacement at per the advice of

Iocal forest authorities/botanist/horticulturitt with regard to tite tpecific

choicer, The proponent shall earmark the Sreenbelt area with GPS coordinates

all along the boundary of the Project site with at least 3 meters wide and in

between blocki in an organized manner.

14. Noite and Vibration Related: (i) The Proponent shall carry out only the

Controlled BlastinS operation uting the detonating cordlfuse of Iow grammage

PEIN (or) Gun powder (or) safety fute for the extraction of the Sranite blockt

in the quarry. However. the ProPonent thall u5e NONEL based thock tube

initiation iystem only while carrying out the controlled blatting operations for

the excavation of overburden and side burden even though no habitationi (or)

forett exittt around the Proposed site. The Proponent thall not carry out any

blasting operation involvinS the initiation tyttem such a5 detonating cord

iafety fuse, ordinary detonatort, cord relays. in the blasting operation carried

out for the excavation of overburden and tide burden. The mitiSation

measures for control of Sround vibrationt and to arrett fly rocks should be

implemented meticulously under the suPervision of ttatutory comPetent

perton5 potsessing the I / ll Clals Mines Manager / Foreman / Blaster certificate

iirued by the DCMS under MMR 1961, aPPointed in the quarry. No tecondary

blarting of granite bouldert shall be carried out in any occasions and only

other suitable non-explotive techniques involving chemical agentt shall be

adopted if such secondary breakage is required, The Project Proponent thall

provide required number of the security sentries for guarding the ,qnger zone

r from the site of blasting to ensure that no hu
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prerent within this danger zone and arro no pe.,.n is alowed to enter into(or) stay in the danger zone during the blarting. (ii) Appropriate measures
should be taken for control of noise leveli below g5 dBA in the work
environment. workers engaged in operations of HEMM, etc. Jhourd be
provided with ear plugs/muffj, (iii) Noise levels should be monitored regularly
(on weekry basis) near the major sources of noise generation within the core
zone,

15 The proponent ihal undertake in a phased manner restoration, recramation
and rehabilitation of land, affected by the quarryint operations and Jhall
complete thij work before the conclujion of ,uch operations and the
abandonment of the granite quarry aj arjured in the Environmental
Management plan& the approved Mine Closure plan.

16' cround water quarity monitorint rhourd be conducted once in every six
monthr and the report jhould be submitted to TNPCB.

17, The operation of the quarry should not affect the atricultural activities & water
bodier near the project jite and a 50 m ,afety dirtance from water body
should be maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent,hall take
appropriate mearurer for ..Silt M
de-sirtation indicatins the r",,il:til:'J::rt:":r"':,:t:j ::::"::t::,
agricultural land exiJts around the quarry.

I8. The proponent 5hall provide Jedimentation tank / jettling tank with adequate
capacity for runoff management.

19.The proponent shall ensure that the tranJportation of the quarried granite
rtoner jhall not caure any hindrance to the Village people/Existint Village
Road and shal take adequate safety precautionary measurei whire the vehicrej
are pa5ring through the jchool, / horpital. The project proponent jhall enrure

; 

may not be damased due to tran,portation "fi)l)_
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granite stones; and transport of Sranite ttones will be as per IRC Guidelinet

with respect to comPlying with traffic congestlon and dentity'

2O.To ensure safety measures along the boundary of the quarry Jite' tecurity

guards are to be posted during the entire Period of the mining oPeration'

21. The Proiect ProPonent thall take all possible precautions for the protection of

environment and control of pollution while carrying out the mining or

procetiing of Sranite in the area for which such licence or leaJe it Sranted' as

per

22.-fhe Prcject ProPonent shall comply with the Provisions of the Mines Act'

1952. MMR l96l and Mines Rules 1955 for ensuring rafety, health and welfare

of the peoPle working in the minet and the turrounding habitantt'

23.The proiect Proponent shall enJure that the provitions of the MMDR Act'

1957, the Granite Contervation and Development Rules 1999, the MCDR 2Ol7

and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concession Rulet 1959 are compiled by carrying

out the quarrying operationt in a skillful, tcientific and systematic manner

keeping in view Proper tafety of the labour, ttructure and the public and

public works located in that vicinity of the quarrying area and in a manner to

preserve the environment and ecology of the area.

24.The quarrying activity shall be ttopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan is quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease Period and

the same shall be informed to the District AD/DD (6eology and Mining)

District Environmental Entineer GNPCB)and the Director of Mines Safety

(DMS), Chennai Region by the proponent without fail.

25.The Project Proponent shall abide by the annual production tcheduled

rpecified in the aPProved mining plan and if any deviation i5 observed' it will

render the Project Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with

Environment and Mining Laws.

SEAC- TNSEAC .TN
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26. Prior crearance from Foreitry & wird Life incruding crearance from committeeof the National Board for Wildlife aJ applicable shall be obtained beforeJtarting the quarrying operation, if the project ,ite attracts the NBWL
clearance, as per the exijting law from time to time.

27.All the conditions irnposed by the Asristant/Deputy Director, ceology &Mining, concerned District in the mining plan approval letter and the precire
area communication letter iJrued by concerned District colector shourd bertrictly followed.

28.The recommendation for the issue of environmental clearance is subject to the
outcome of the Hon,ble NGT. principal Bench, New Delhi in O.ANo.186 of20'16 (M.A.No.35Ol2016) and O.A.No.2OOI2O16 and O.A.No.s8Ol2016
(M.A.No.l lB2l2Oi6) and O.A.No.lo2l2 O17 and O.A.NL.4O4/2O16 (M.A.No.
758/2016, M.A.No.92Ol2016, M.A.No.1t22/2O16, M.A.No.l2l2017 &M.A.No.B43l2017) and O.A.No.4o5l20t6 and O.A.No.52O of2Oi6(M.A.No.98tl2016, M.A.No.982l2O16 & M.A.No.3B4l2017).

29.The Project proponent shall adhere to the provirion of the Mines Act, 1952,
Mines and Minerar (Deveropment & Reguration), Act, 2ol5 and rures &.
regulationr made there under. The proiect proponent shall adhere to various
circulars issued by Directorate General Mines Safety (DGMS) and lndian Bureau
of Mines (lBM) from time to time.

3o.That the trant of this E.C. ir ifi
does not ab,orve the proje. #:J:f#;:;][::flHJ;:::
preicribed under any other law or any other inrtrument in force. The sole and
complete rerponribility, to comply with the conditions laid down in all other
laws for the time-being in force, reJts with the project proponent.

3l.The Proiect proponent shall install a Display Board at the entrance of the
mining leaje arealabutting the public Road, about the proiect ifformation a,
shown in the Appendix -ll of this minute. / I i

SEAC .TN
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Agenda No: 259-18

(File No: 832412021)

Propojed Rough Stone &, Jelly quarry leate over an extent of 2.69.5Ha at 5.F.NoJ.

lO4/lA,105/3 & lO5l8A at Rengapanalckenpatti Villate, Nilakottal Taluk' DindiSul

Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by Tmt.S.MuruSabharathi - For Environmental Clearance.

(SIMIN/M|Nn95943 nO21, datedj o8.O2.2O21)

The proporal wat placed for appraisal in 24oth meeting of SEAC held on

01.11.2021. The details of the proiect furnithed by the ProPonent are available on

the webrite (parivesh.nic.in). The 5EAC noted the following:

1. The proiect proponent, Tmt.S.Murugabharathi has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Rough stone & Jelly quarry lease over an exlent of

2.69.5Ha at 5.F.Nos. 104,/lA, 105/3 & 105/8A at RengapanaickenPatti Villate,

Nilakottai Taluk, Dindigul Dittrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity iJ covered under CateSory "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Minerals Projectl' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

Bared on the pretentation and documents furnished by the project proPonent.

The Committee noted that the proponent has carried out mining without proper

fencing and also no green belt development has been created turroundint the

mined site and numerous water bodies within 3 km radius of PropoJed mine lease

applied area. Hence, 5EAC after detailed deliberations has decided the committee

directed proponent al follows

l) To provide fencing and green belt all along

mine lease applied area in order to enrure

the periphery of t propored

rafety for people animals
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crotsing the area and the photographs of the same.

ll) To carry out a detailed hydro-geological study coniiderint water

bodies/wells within 3 km radius around the proposed mine leare applied

area conridering impact of mining at different depths upto propored ultimate

depth of mining as per approved mining plan and iubmit the report.

On receipt of the aforesaid details, SEAC would further deliberate on thir project

and decide the further course of action.

The proiect proponent har furni5hed the reply vide letter daled 1O.O1.2022.

The proposal now placed for appraisal in thi5 259'h meeting of SEAC held on

31.O3.2022.

Based on the presentation and documentt furnirhed by the Proiect proponent,

SEAC noted that in C.O(MS) No. 295 dated 03.11.2021 the Government in

lndurtries Department hal notified the following Rules tpecifying certain conditiont

for permitting mining activitier near ecologically sentitive areas.

" ... No quarrying or mining or crushing activitiet thall be carried out
within one kilometer radial dittance or the Protective distance at
notified by the Minittry of Environment, Forett and Climate Change,

oovernment of lndia from time to time, whichever is more, from the
boundaries of ecologically tensitive areat, environmentally and
ecologically tensitive protected areat tuch at the National parkt, Wild
life Sanctuariet, Tiger Reserves, Elephant corridort and Reserve

Foretts".

The Committee noted that the Sanamavu Reserve Forest is

of 850m South from this proiect site and the proposal is,

above G.O. The Committee, therefore, declded not

proposal.

located at

therefore,

a distance

hit by the

to the
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Agenda No: 259-19

(File No: 7159l2O19)

Prcposed Rough stone, Jelly & Gravel quarry lease over an extent of l.rl6'5ha 8t

5.F.No.lO4O/5, lcr'1/1,lmln,1AV3 & l$1l4 in Sevalkulam Mllage' nruvengadam

Taluk, Tirunelveli Distrlct, Tamil Nadu by Thlru.C.Jegadeetan - For Environmental

Clearance.

(SlAtft l /MINI42577 nOl9, <lated: I0'09.2019)

The proposal was placed in 2Ol' SEAC MeetinS held on 12.02.2021. The details

of the project furnished by the proPonent are Siven in the webtite

(parivesh.nic.in).

The ,EAC noted the followinS:

1. The Proponent, Thiru.C.Jegadeesan has applied for Environmental Clearance

for the proposed Rough ttone, Jelly & Cravel quarry lease over an extent of

1.46.5ha at S.F.No. l04Ol5' 1041/1, 1041/2' 1o4l/3 & 1041/4 in sevalkulam

Village, Tiruvengadam Taluk, Tirunelveli District' Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity it covered under Category "B2" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Mineral Proiecti" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

On initial discuttion as per Atsistant Director (i/c), Geology &. Mining

Department, Tenkasi vide Lr.No.Rc.No.M1/33562/2016, dated: 31.1O.2020,it was

found that the proponent was asked to pay a sum ot Rs.12, 23'196/- for

unlawfully quarrying an amount of 3804cbm of minerals between 15.O1.2016 to

1O.O1.2O17 with a clear indication in the letter that this case will be contidered as

EC violation.

The project proponent Thiru.C.Jegadeesan informed that, he ha5 filed a writ

andpetition and obtained interim stay in WMP(MD) Nos. 19OlO

WP(MD) Not22237 of 2019 dated: 21.10-2019 and the case it ttill

MErMlBef&ARy 53 c
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Hence, the SEAC decided that EC appraisal will be done only after obtaining the
judgment for the case of WMP(MD) No. lgolo of 2O19and Wp(MD) No.22237
of 2O19, ir pronounced.

The proiect proponent has furnished the reply vide letter dated 29.11.2021 stating
the direction of the honorable court .,....pendency 

of the earlier writ petition
would not jtand in the way for the respondent to independently decide the
application of the petitioner for grant of Environment Clearance. Therefore, this
court feel that, the petitioner wourd be entitred to get a direction from thii court
by way of mandamu, to the rerpondent, to conrider the application of the
petitioner, dated lO.O9.2Ol9 and decide the rame on merits and in accordance
with law for grant of Environment Clearance....,,

Hence, the proposal is now conriclered accordingly for the appraisal in thij 259th
meetinS of SEAC held on 31.O3.2O22.

Based on the prejentation and documents furnished by the project proponent,
SEAC noted that,

1. The proponent has submitted hij application for environment clearance to the
Dirtrict Environment Impact Arresrment Authority (DEIAA) a5 per the then
requirementr. Subrequently, the proposal was tranrferred to SEAC for
examination,

2. The Airirtant Director (i,/c), Ceology & Mining Department, Tenkari vide
Lr.No. Rc.No.Mll33 562/2016, dated: 3t.lO.2O2O has concluded that the pp haj
continued to operate the quarry after i5.or.20r6 without obtaining Ec, which is
conridered aJ violation caJe and dealt the care in accordance with the violation
Policy under EIA Notification 2006 dated l5th January, 2016 as amlhded under
the Environment (protection) Act. 1986, and a,ked the pp to pay a fuf{ , *,.,r,

,*r%gmooy s W,
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23,196/- fot unlawfully quarrying an amount of 38o4cbm of minerals between

15.01.2016 to 10.01.2O17.

3. The PP has approached the Hon'ble High Court of Madras, Madurai Bench

againrt the above order and obtained an interim stay. The main Writ Petition i5

yet to be disposed of.

4, As the care wa5 pending disposal, SE|M-TN decided to keep the examination

of the proposal submitted by the PP in abeyance,

5, Now, the proiect proponent has obtained and furnished a iudgment of the

Hon'ble High Court in W.P(MD) No. 19402 of 2021, the operative portion of

which ir extracted below;

".,..pendency of the earlier wit petition would not ttand in the way for the

retpondent to independently decide the application ol the petitioner for grant of

Environment Clearance, Therefore, thit Court feel that, the Petitioner would be

entitled to get a direction from thk Coun by way of mandamut to the

retpondentt to contider the application of the petitioner, dated lO.O9.2Ol9 and

decide the same on meriti and in accordance with law for Srant of Environment

Clearance..-."

The SEAC carefully examined the facts of the case with reference to documentt

made available and decided that bated on the Mining Plan approved by the

Deputy Director of Geology and Mining, Tirunelveli Dittrict in his letter dated Rc.

No. Ml /33562/20016 dated O2.O3.2O19, the question of issuance of

Environment Clearance can be examined after the PP 5ubmits the followinS

documentt;

SEAC -TN
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1. The PP shall iubmit a sworn affidavit, attetted by a Notary, nating that he will

pay the penalty imposed by the competent authority, in event of the Writ

Petition filed by the PP it decided upholding the order imporint penalty.

2. An unde(aking that the PP shall abide by the conditions laid down in the

Notification ittued S.O.8O4 (E) dated 14.03.2O17, along with damage assettment

etc,.

Agenda No; 259-20

(File No: 439312015)

Proposed Black tranite quarry lease over an extent of 47.8g.OHa at S.F.No. 1156

(Part) in Rendadi Mllage, Whllarah Taluk Vellore Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by IWS. Tamil

Nadu Minerals l,lmited - For Envlronmental Clearance Amendment - ExtenJlon of

EC.

(5 lA/rIN/Ml N/26309 4t2o22, datd; 23.o3.2022)

The propolal was placed in this 259'h meeting of 5EAC held on 31 03.2022. The

details of the proiect furnished by the proponent are Siven in the website

(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The Proponent, M/S. Tamil Nadu Minerals Limited hat applied for

Environmental Clearance for the proposed Black granite quarry leate over an

extent of 47.88.0 Ha at s.F.No. 466 (Parr) in Rendadi Village' DUallajah

Taluk. Vellore District. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity is covered under CateSory "Bl" of ltem 1(a) "MininS of

Mineral Projecti" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. EC obtained vide SEIAA-TN/F.N o.43g3/2O15/1(a\/EC - 4554C dated
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4.

5.

Ar per mininS plan the lease period is for 20 year5. The production for the five

yearr statet that the total quantity of recoverable reJerves should not exceed

3,59,005 cu.m RoM with an ultimate dePth of mining i5 30m from the toP of

the hillock. The Annual Peak production as Per mining plan i5 1750cu m'

The scheme of mining -lll has been approved by Director of Geology and

mining, Chennai vide letter Rc.No 7613/MM4/2O21 dated 25'O2.2O22'

Bared on the presentation and document furnithed by the Project Proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the ProPosal for the grant of Extenslon of Envlronmental

Clearance for the above notinSt, tubject to the conditions stipulated in EC obtained

vide SEIAA-TN/F.N o.4393/2O15/1(a)/EC - 4555/2021 dared 24.02'2021, in

addition to the following specific conditions:

1. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thiJ mininS Project shall be valid

for the project life includint Prduction value at lald down in the mining Plan

appro\red and rene\,vd by competent authority' from time to time, subiect to a

maximum of thirty years, whichever is earlier.

2. Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No.22-65/2017-lA'lll dated:

3O-O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proPonent shall adhere the EMP a5 committed.

3. A5 accepted by the Proiect Proponent the revised CER cott i5 Rt. 2 Lakhs and the

amount shall be spent for the following activities to Government School at Rendadi

Village.

,,*,ffrtzfiHnnv
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No.
D€scrlption

1
Providint bookt to tchool library and tpecifically bookt related to

Environment.

2 Re-construction of Existing Toilets for Boyt Toilet.

3 Re<onstruction of Exitting Toilett for Girls Toilet. 
/ A
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Books to school IibE[

Agenda No:TA-Ol.

(File No: 866O12022)

Proposed Black Granite (Dolerite) euarry over an odent of .l.24.5Hectare 
at

S.F.No: 283A8,284/3, 294/6A &,
rarurqDharmapurrDrndct.ramirJ:lT,ll:'::HrTff :,:rff.::,,:il
For Envlronmental Clearanc€.

(SIA/TN/M|N/21841 tno2t dated 21.O7.2021)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in 242"d meeting of SEAC held on
O3-O2.2O22. The details of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are given in
the website (parivesh. nic.in)

The SEAC noted the following;

i, The Proiect proponent of M/s. Sunshine Enterprise, pvt Limited has applied
for Environmental Clearance proposal for quarrying of Black 6ranite euarry
over an Extent ol 1.24.5Ha at S.F.No: 283/tB, 284/3, 284/6A & 277/4R
Adhikarapatty vilage, pappireddipatty Taruk, Dharmapuri Diitrict, Tamir Nadu.

1. The proiect/activity is covered under Catetory ,.82,, of ltem l(a) ..Mining of
Minerals Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

Baied on the prerentation and do
SEAC decided to ob,",n ,n" rotto_,nffi:. 

t"nun"o bv the proiect proponent,

1. Since one houte i5 located at a dijtance of l5m, the project proponent shall
obtain Certificate from Director of Mine, Safety.

2. The proiect proponent jhall Jubmit cenified compliance
obtained earlier.

MEM
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Also the SEAC decided to make an on- site - sPot intpection to astest the Pretent

status of the site by the sub-committee conttituted by the SEAC. On receipt of the

aforeraid details and lnJpection rePort, SEAC would further deliberate on this

project and decide the further courte of action,

The sub-Committee of SEAC visited the Proiect tite on 20 03.2022 (Sunday)

to collect the factual information and took phototraphs of the talient features of

the site to 8et the firJt-hand information of the tite. The Sub-Committee insPection

report war placed in thii 259'h meeting of SEAC held on 31.03.2022 and the

obrervations of the Sub-committee are a5 follow5,

Obrervations Made by the Sub-Committee:

l. The proposed Black Granite Quarry at Leate area over an Extent of 1.24.5

Ha at S.F. Nor. 283/18,284/3,284/6A & 277/48 is situated at AdhikaraPatty

Village, Pappireddipatty Taluk, Dharmapuri Di5trict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The existing depth of quarry is ranging from 6 m to 30 m (western Part) and

the ultimate depth of the propoted quarry is fixed as 30 m at per the

approved mining plan.

3. The benching ir not completely done in the existing quarry as per the

conditionr rpecified in the approved mining plan.

4. The fencing which may completely rettrict the entry of public to the minet it

not provided to the existing quarry.

5. A Granite proceising factory is located in 'non-functionint' condition at a

distance of 3Om in the east side of the existing quarry, in the survey

No.283llA2 & 289/2 fot an extent of 4.30 acres, which actually belonSs to

Sunshine Enterpritet (P) Limited.

6. The earlier observation of the SEAC that there ii a house located at a distance

of 15 m northeast direction is an Old Shed but it ii completely demolished

,,ffio0,
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7. The Periyandal Temple is situated in SF. No. 277/3 on weJt side of leare

applied area, at a diitance of 24 m from the boundary of the mine.

8. The rainwater is completely filled in the existing quarry pit and it ir being

pumped out to feed the plantations and atricultural purporei in the

adjoininS aSricultural Iandt.

9. The mine is surrounded by well-maintained treen belt and mostly covered

by coconut plantations and neem trees.

10. Agricultural field exists near thir mine which ihows Sroundwater in thit

region not affected due to mining activity.

Recommendations by sub-committee:

1. Ar per the 23oth meetinS of SEAC inrtructions, the Executive Entineer of PWD

had irrued NOC to the proposed minet which mainly ttatet that water from

Noyyal River situated in the iouth-we5tern and any other water bodiei thould

not be used for quarrying purpore.

2. The Subcommittee has asked the proponent to tubmit the following documents

to conrider grant of Environmental Clearance for the aforeiaid quarry:

a. A letter from the Village Adminittrative Officer that there it no Public entry

(or) pathway for public utate exittJ in the leatehold area of the quarry and

within quarry rite to ratirfy the provisions of the Rule 36 (1) & (l-A) of the

Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concetsion Rulet, 1959.

b, The documental evidence to provide the ownerthip riShts belonSe to M/5.

Sunshine Enterprises Private Limited and current ttatui of the aforetaid

Granite procesJing factory located a diJtance of 30 m in the eatt Jide of the

existing quarry, in the Jurvey No.283llA2 & 289/2 as it belonSt to

Sunrhine Enterprires (P) Limited to tatitfy the provirionJ of the Rule 36 (1-

A) (a) of the Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concession Rules, 1959.

c. A letter of conrent from the personG) who are managiry( t

mentioned Temple located on wett tide of the quarry at a di*+/c

e above

of24rr,].
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stating that there is no obiection for carrying out the quarrying operationt

in the future.

3. Further, the sEAC sub-committee has atked to comPly the following conditiont

before the commencement of the quarrying operation5 if the Environmental

Clearance ii obtained from the competent authority.

a. The Fencing rhall be installed around the boundary of the exittint quarry'

as per rule 36(4) of Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concession Rules. 1959.

b. The mine water thall be completely drained out in the wettern side of the

exirting quarry (toward5 the temple) before the commencement of

backfi lling operations.

c. The backfilling shall be done with a dimention of 30m ( L) x 30.2 (W) x

21.89 m (D) in the weitern side of the existing quarry (near the temPle

direction) usinS the waste material available within the mine lease area to

cover a length of 30 m from the boundary stretching toward5 eastern side

of the exirting quarry for bringing the land into the existing original and

surrounding ground level condition to maintain 50 m distance horizontally

from the outer toe of the above Temple building, as per rule 36(l) of Tamil

Nadu Minor Mineral Concetsion Rules. 1959.

d. The backlillint operation shall be carried out in accordance with 'Code of

Practice for Prevention of lniuries to Pertons Engaged in TiPPing on

stockpiler and Dumping of Overburden in Above Ground Mines' as

recommended in the 7th Conference on Safety in Minet and Siven in

DGMS Technical Circular No. I of 1989 under the supervision of statutory

competent person5.

The SEAC sub-committee har recommended adopting only the non-explosive

techniqueJ ruch as Diamond-Saw cutting while carrying out the Sranite quarrying

operations in the exirtint pit and no blasting operations thall be carAe( out.

4.
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5, The proposed mine is well covered by Sreen belt and it needs to be maintained

continually while carrying out the quarrying operationt.

Hence, the rubcommittee opine5 the proposal for the Srant of Environmental

Clearance for the Black Granite Quarry at Lease area over an Extent of '1.24.5 Ha al

5.F. Nos. 283llB, 284/3, 284/6A &.277/48 i5 tituated at AdhikaraPatty Village,

Pappireddipatty Taluk, Dharmapuri District, Tamil Nadu may be conJidered unlett

(i) a letter from the Village Adminittrative Officer stating that there is no Public

entry (or) pathway for public utage exittt in the leasehold area of the quarry

favorinB the commencement of quarryinS operationt; (ii) a documental evidence to

provide the ownership riShtt belonSt to M/s. Sunshine EnterPritet Private Limited

and current ttatus about the aforeiaid Granite proce5ting factory located a distance

of 30 m in the eait ride of the existing quarry; (iii) a letter of consent from the

person(s) who are managing the above mentioned Temple located on west tide of

the quarry for favourinS the commencement of quarrying operations, are

rubmitted to the SEIAA.

Berides. the Sub-committee recommends the SEAC to instruct the proPonent to

send the 'Notice of OpeninS' to the Director of Minet safety, Chennai Region,

Chennai-34 about the commencement of quarrying operationi before executing the

cTo.

Based on the lnspection report and documentt furnithed by the proiect proponent,

SEAC decided that the proiect proponent shall furnish the following details at

raised by the tub-committee durinS tite insPection,

l. A letter from the VillaSe Adminirtrative Officer ttating that there it no Public

entry (or) pathway for public utage in the leatehold area and any quarryinS

operation5 will not infrinSe any tubtittinS eatementt rights of pub[c-

ME
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2.

3.

A documentary evidence to prove the ownershiP ri8ht5 of M,/t. Sunshine

Enterprirer Private Limited to the leased area and current statut about the

granite processinS factory located a dittance of 30 m on the eatt side of the

existing quarry.

A letter of conJent from the community/perton(s) who are managinS the above

mentioned temple located on wett tide of the quarry, ttating that they have

no obiection to the quarry operations shall be submitted to the SEIAA/sEAC.

On receipt of the aforesaid detailt. SEAC would further deliberate on thit project

and decide the further cour5e of action.

Agenda No; TA - 02

(File No: 6898/2019)

Propojed Multi Colour Granlte quarry over an Extent of 1.93.5 Ha in S.F.Nos.

112714 &.1127/5 of lrudhukottai Village, Denkanlkottai Taluk Kdshnagirl District,

TamllNadu by lWs. Anbura Mlnenls hrt Ltd - For Envlronmental Clearance.

(SlMrN/MlN/ 48038/2019 dated:29/O6/2O19)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in 244rh meeting of SEAC held on

O9.O2.2O22. The details of the proiect furnished by the proponent are

given in the website (parivesh. nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

L The proiect proponent, IWs. Anbura Minerals h,rt Ltd has aPPlied for

Environmental Clearance for the proposed Multi Colour Granite

quarry an Extent of 1.93.5 Ha in S.F.Nos. 1127 /4 & 1127/5 ol

lrudhukottai Village, Denkanikottai Taluk, Krishnagiri District, Tamil

Nadu,

2. The proiect/activity is covered under Category "Bl" of 1 (a)
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3.

"Mining of Mlnerals Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,

2006.

The production for the five yearr itates that the total quantity of recoverable

ar 24,O00m, of ROM and the ultimate depth of mininS ir lOm below ground

level.

ToR lssued vide letter No. SEIM-TN/F.No.6898/SEAC/ToR-683/2O2O dated':

22.O1.2020.

5. Public hearing was conducted on 10.08.2021.

After examining the documentt & project proposals furnished by the proiect

proponent and based on the pretentation5 & detailed deliberationt, SEAC decided

to make an on- site - spot inspection to attest the ttatus of the tite by the sub'

committee conttituted by the SEAC.

On receipt of the aforesaid detailt, SEAC would further deliberate on thit proiect

and decide the further courte of action.

The Sub-Committee of SEAC vitited the project site on 19.O3.2022 (Saturday)

to collect the factual information and took photographs of the salient features of

the rite to get the first-hand information of the tite. The Sub-Commiftee inspection

report wai placed in this 259'h meetint of SEAC held on 31.03.2022 and the

obrervations of the sub-committee are as follows,

Obiervations Made by the 5ub-Committee:

(i) Thit is fresh leare and applied for environmental clearance. There were no

quarryinS operations carried out in the propoted Jite durinS the visit.

(ii) No Fencing hat been initalled around the boundary of the existing/quarry, a,

per rule 36(4) of Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concetrion nuf"s, f $9 f

SEAC .TN
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(iii)lt hai been observed that the required safety zone of 50 m has been provided

to a rmall temple is located in the patta land belonSs to Mrt. Aniiyamma w,/o

Mr Kolanthappa in the northern side at per the conditionJ given in the

Approved Mining Plan to satitry the provisiont of Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral

Concession Rules. 1959 and Granite Contervation and Development Rules'

1999.

(iv) lt has been noted that the aforesaid safety zone of 50 m also covers the tafety

dirtance necersarily to be maintained for the Hand-pumP fitted bore-well as

per the conditions given in the Approved Mining Plan to satisfy the rule 36(1)

of Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concession Rulet, '1959 and the three houtes are

situated at a dirtance of 67 m on the north side of the propoted quarry.

(v) lt har been obrerved that a E.B pole is tituated on the north side of the

propored quarry rite at a dirtance of 13 m from the northern boundary of the

quarry.

(vi) It has been noted that the nearett village - VanniaPuram is located at a

diitance of 350 m from the propoted quarry tite.

(vii) lt hai been observed that the nearest Reterve Forett - Gullatty R.F it located

at a di5tance of 2.O5 km from the leaee boundary of the proposed quarry .

(viii) lt war also observed that two families living in the houtes located at a

distance of 25 m in North Western tide from the lease boundary of the

proposed quarry were evacuated by the proPonent and the house wat

demolished.

Recommendationt of the Sub Committee:

l. The Fencing shall be installed around the boundary of the Proposed quarry, al

per rule 36(4) of Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concestion Rules, 1959.

2. The Subcommittee has asked the proponent to submit

documents to consider the grant of Environmental Clearance

SEAC -TN
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3.

i. A letter from the Village Adminiitrative Officer that there ir no

inhabited Jitei are located within a radiur of 3OO m from the

propored quarry rite to iatisfy the provirionr of the Rule 36 (i) & 0-
A) of the Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concession Rules, i959.

ii. A copy of the letter obtained from the concerned Dirtrict Forert

Officer indicatint the dirtance of location of the nearert R.F (namely,

Gullatty R.F) from the proposed quarry site.

The 5EAC rub-committee have recommended that in view of protecting the

structures of the above houses and temple. (i) the quarrying operations jhall be

concentrated only in the routhern and lower side of the exijting leare at a

distance of lOO m leaving adequate rafety barrier from there structures; (ii) the

non-explosive technique ruch ar Diamond Stone Wire saw Cutting technique

thall be excluiively adopted for the quarrying the tranite rock.

The Sub-committee recommends the SEAC to instruct the proponent to rend

the 'Notice of OpeninS' to the Director of Minej Safety, Chennai Region,

Chennai-34 about the commencement of quarrying operationj before

executing the CTO.

Hence, the rubcommittee opiner the propojal for the grant of Environmental

Clearance for the Multi Colour Granite Quarry at Lease area over an Extent of
1.93.5 Ha in t.F.Nos. ll2714 & 11225 of trudhukottai Village, Denkanikottai Taluk,

Kriihnagiri Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu may be considered unless (i) a letter from the

VillaSe Administrative Officer rtating that there are no inhabited rites/approved

houses & crematory iiter located within a radius of 3OO m from the propo5ed

quarry 5ite favoring the commencement of quarrying operationr; (ii) a documental

evidence to be provided from the concerned Dijtrict Forert Officer shgwing the

4.

exact distance of location of the nearert R.F (namely. Gullaty R./ 
fom the

e,"p;Iyytne. are rubmitted to the sEAc/sEtAA. 
V;r,
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Based on the lnspection report and documentt furnished by the proiect proponent,

SEAC decided that the proiect proponent shall furnish the followinS detailt as

raired by the sub-committee during site inrpection,

1. A letter from the Village Admini5trative Officer ttating that there are no

inhabited sites/approved houJeJ &. crematory rites located within a radius of 300

m from the propoJed quarry site.

2. A letter from the concerned District Forett Officer showing the exact dittance of

location of the nearest Gullatty R.F from the propoted quarry site.

On receipt of the aforeraid details, SEAC would further deliberate on thit proiect

and decide the further courre of action.

Agenda No: TA - 03

(File No: 8531/2O21)

Proposed Rough Stone quarry leaje area over an extent of 0.93.0Ha at

5.F.Nos.3@t/3, 304/4, 3U/5, 317nB, 317nq, 317/2C2, 317/2C3, 318482,

3l8 Cl & 318nC2 of Mallanampatti Villate, Nilakottai Taluk DindiSul Dlstrlct,

Tamil Nadu by Thiru-M.Baskaran- For Environmental Clearance.

(5IMIN/MIN/20979O/2O21, datedt 2O.M.2O21).

The proposal was placed for apprairal in 23ld meeting of SEAC held on O3.O9.2O21.

The detaik of the proiect furnished by the proponent are given in the website

(parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The project proponent. Thiru-M.Batkaran, hat

Clearance for the propored Rough Stone quarry

0.93.0Ha at 5.F.Nos. 30413, 304/4, 304/5,

applied for Environmental

leare area over an extent of

317/28,317/2 317 /2C2,
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317 /2C3, 318/182,318/1Cl & 31a/1C2 ol MallanamPatti Village, Nilakottai

Taluk, Dindigul District Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ii covered under CateSory "82- of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Minerals Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

Based on the preJentation and documents furnished by the project Proponent,

SEAC noted that there it a complaint from local Panchayat President on behalf of

the village residents. Hence SEAC decided to conduct an on the tpot site-intPection

by the sub-committee members to verify the facts.

On receipt of the inspection report. the committee would further deliberate

on this project and decide the further courie of action.

The Sub-Committee of SEAC visited the proiect rite on 28-02-2022

(Monday) to collect the factual information and took Phototrapht of the salient

feature5 of the tite to get the firtt-hand information of the tite. The Sub-Committee

inspection report wai placed in this 259'h meeting of SEAC held on 31.03.2022 and

the observations of the Sub-committee are as followt,

Observationr Made bv the 5ub-Committee:

l. Thir i5 an existing quarry and applied for fresh lease. There were no

quarryinB operations obterved durinS the vitit.

2. No effective Fencing has been installed around the boundary of the existing

quarry. as per rule 36(4) of Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concestion Ruler,

1959.

3. As per earlier lease deed conditiont, the required safety distance of 7.5 and

10 m has not been provided to the adiacent Patta and Poramboke lands and

quarrying had been carried out in the Jafety zone area also.

ME
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4. The Proponent hat not maintained the 5m heiSht and width with 45 degree

slope from horizontal in order to avoid untoward incident aj

& 106(3) of the Metalliferrous Minet Regulations 19
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5.

6.

has not carried out the quarrying operationt in a tkillful, scientific and

ryrtematic manner keepint in view of proper safety of the Labourers.

The owner of the mine, failed to appoint a duly qualified manager for

overall management, supervision, direction and control of the mine reJulting

in contravention of retulation 34 of the Metalliferrous Mines Regulations

1961.

It was also observed that a family it living in a shed located at a di5tance of

325 m in South Eastern side from the existing quarry and the resident -
Thiru, R. Dasan have informed that the blatt-induced ground vibration and

fly rock produced from the quarry blaiting operations have been reduced

since the NONEL lhock tube initiation ,ystem is in practice but otherwise the

blarti were not properly carried out in a 5cientific and safe manner earlier

using the DetonatinS Fure initiation tystem.

There is no habitation within a dittance of 300 m. However, it has been

noted that a Solar Energy Producing Unit i5 located iust adiacent to the

boundary of the exiJting quarry at a dittance of 2 m coverint around 0.80

Ha on the boundary of the quarry site which it against the Rule No. 36 (1-A)

(a) of the Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concession Rulet, 1959.

No intensive growth of the 6reen belt ha5 been observed on the boundary

of the exirting quarry even though it it in the operation for 40 years.

During the interaction with Mr. K. MuruSan, Panchayat President,

Malanampatti Village who had earlier sent the letter of complaint to the

SEAC have catetorically replied that there was a resolution made by the

ward members of the Panchayat favoring the clorure of the quarry

operations. He alJo added that no CER/CsR fundr were tpent from the

quarry side during the last 2 and half years for the develoPmental activitiet in

7.

8.

9.
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10. During the on-site enquiry with the villateB on 2g.O2.2O22 by the sub-

committee, namely, Mrs. Jaya ponnukalai, Mr. Ganesan, Mrs. Valarmathi
Selvaraj and Mr Karuppu Devar who are reJidint at a distance of more than
500 m from the quarry 5ite, have ,upported the quarrying operations aj it
provides the employment opportunities.

11. Durint the above on-rite enquiry, Mrs Jayalakshmi, VAO (i/c) have revealed

that more complaintr have come againJt the quarrying operations only after
the inrtallation of the solar power panel unit.

Recommendations of the ,ub committee

l. The Subcommittee observed that the Villate panchayat president had agreed

about the complaint letter which have been sent to the SEIAA against the
quarrying operations based on the re5olution made in the panchayat council
meeting. Now, he did not want to provide any letteruupporting the quarrying

operationr without the knowledge of the panchayat council ward memberj.
2. Secondly, the Subcommittee observed that the Solar panel power unit is

iituated at a dirtance of 2 m from the boundary of existing quarry which is

violating the Rule No. 36 (t-A) (a) of the Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral
Concession Rules, 1959 as vide Dirt Collector Letter No. 38Ol2O20, dated.
24.05.2021. ln thij regard, the A55t Director,/Geology & Mining, Dindigul
Dirtrict have inrtructed the local Govt adminirtrative officials ,uch ai Revenue
Official/Dindigul, Tharildar/Nilakottai, the Block Devetopment
Officer/Vathalakundu to rtop and remove the inJtallation of solar panels vide
lettet no.44/2o22, dated. 31.01.2022.

Hence, the subcommittee opiner the proposal for the grant of Environmental
Clearance for Proposed Rough Stone quarry lease area over an extent of O.93.OHa
of Thiru. M. Barkaran at S.F.Nos.304,/3, 304/4. 304/5, 317 /28, 3V/{Ctt 317/2C2,

N{ayfFai ratur,317/2C3. 3184J!2.318/lCt & 318/1C2 of Ma anampatti Villate,
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Dindigul Dirtrict Tamil Nadu may not be considered unlesJ (i) a letter of conrent

from the local panchayat president favorint the commencement of quarrying

operationt: (ii) a letter of confirmation from the Arst Director /CeoloSy &. Mining,

Dindigul Dirtrict stating that the quarrying operations can be carried out with the

presence of Solar Panel Unit located within 300 m radial dirtance of quarry; (iii)

copy of the notice of opening rent to the Director of Minei tafety, Chennai Region,

Chennai-34 about the commencement of quarrying operations, are submitted to the

5EAC.

Bated on the lnspection report and documents furnished by the project proponent,

SEAC decided that the project proponent shall furnish the following detaik as

raised by the rub-committee during 5ite inrpection,

L A letter of conrent from the local panchayat president favoring the

commencement of quarrying operations;

2. A letter of confirmation from the Airt Director /Ceology & Mining, Dindigul

Dirtrict rtating that the quarryinS operationi can be carried out with the

presence of Solar Panel Unit located within 30O m radial dirtance of quarry;

3. Copy of the notice of openint rent to the Director of Mines Safety, Chennai

Retion, Chennai-34 about the commencement of quarrying operations, shall

be submitted to the SEAC.

Agenda No. TA - O4

(File No. Il94l2O13)

ExlrtlnS Black Granlte Quarry over an extent of 8.98.5 Ha at S.F. No. 883(Part),

Aijanahalli Village, Pennagaram Taluk, Dharmapuri Dinrict bV lwr. Tamil Nadu

Mlnerals Llmlted- for Environmental Clearance Under

(5tA,rIN/MlN/374O5l2Ol 8)

",,G6^*,
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2.

3.

Now, the proposal war placed before the lo9,h SEAC

26.04.2018. The details of the minuteJ are given in website

The proposal was placed in 133,d SEAC Meeting held
ralient features of the proiect and the environmental
presented by the proponent are as followr:

1.

7.

6.

The Quarry lease was isrued in the name of M/5.TAMlN Limited by the
Principle Secretary to Government, lndurtrieJ Department, Chennai,
vide Letter. No. G.O. (3D) No. 02 dated O4/O1/2O11 for a period of 3O

yea15 to quarry black tranite over an extent of 9.99.5 Hectares in 5.F.No
883 (Part) of Aj.ianahalli Village, pennagaram Taluk, Dharmapuri
District.

The unit was issued ToR under violation category vide Lr No .SEIAA-
TN/F.No. l 1 94lToR-37 9/2018 dated 22 /O5 l21rc.

Quarrying Operation will be done by Opencart Semi Mechanised
method.

Lease applied area ir not covered under HACA region.
No Coastal Regulation Zone (CRZ) within the radius of lOkm from the
lease area,

No lnteritate boundary &. Western Ghats Boundary within the radiuJ of
5km from the leare area.

No National Park & Wild Life Sanctuary within the radius of iOkm
from the leare area.

Meeting held on

(pariverh.nic.in).

oo 24.08.2019. The

impact assessment as

SEIAA-TN on

SEAC decided

rr to verify

4.

5.

The project proponent is requerted to rubmit the aforesaid detail to
receipt of above details (SI No. I to 5) from the proiect proponent,

to conduct an on-the-rpot site-inrpection by the ,ub-committee me
the factr. On receipt of the inrpection report, the committee d further

SEAC -TN
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deliberate on thir project and decide the further courte of action.

observations Made by the sub-Committee:

The Sub-Committee of SEAC visited the proiect site or\ 2O.O3.2O22

(Monday) to collect the factual information and took photographt of the salient

featurer of the site to get the first-hand information of the rite. The Sub-Committee

inrpection report was placed in thir 259'h meeting of SEAC held on 31.O3-2O22 and

the obrervations of the 5ub-committee are as follow5.

st

No.
Crlteria Obrervatlon ln the filed

1 Year wiJe Mineral output Noticed as per approved mining plan

2. Formation of Benches &.

Fencing Provirions

Bencher formed ar per specification and fencingr

are inrtalled around the quarry.

3. Drillint , Blarting and

Heavy Machinery use
As it is a remi-mechanized mine they will u5e.

4. Adequate and qualified

rtatutory personnel
Employed

5. Warte dumps location Within the lease hold area

6.

Habitation / Forert

location

HabitationrThere ir no habitation within 50 mt5

radial distance of leate hold area as per Rule

36(l) of TNMMCR, 1959.

Forejt: Bevanur RF ir situated within 1.0 Km
/ \/

(v
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radial dirtance of thii existing leare hold area

Ground water table

intertection.

The mining area is 95 meter from ground lerrel

PP has proposed to mine up to a depth of 30

from top of the hill. Water table in this area is

l4mtr from CL. Hence there ir no possibility of
intersection ground water table.

Green Belt development

in safety zone and ar per

normr in termJ of species

and numbers,

Developed in safety zone and aj per norm,

Mined Mineral rtorage
Mined Black granite Block rn-ate.ial .rrithin-

leasehold area.

Surface drainage

They have provided garland drain but it has

been properly excavated during the course of
mining,

Mined material transport

route
50O meterr away from habitation

Recommendationi of the 5ub committee:

l. The Sub-committee has observed that the green belt is being developed on the
Haulroad leadint to the quarry Jite. However, it i, recommended that the
proponent ihall maintain the green belt all around the quar%ite covering a

width of 10 m during the quarryint operationr.
2. Secondly, the Subcommittee noted that in C.O(MS) No. 295 date l.tt.zozt

ihg Rules
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rpecifying certain conditions for permitting mininS activities near ecologically

senritive area5.

" ... No quarrying or mining or cruthing activitiet thall be carried out

within one kilometer radial dittance or the protective dktance at notified

by the Minittry of Environment, Forest and Climate Change Aovernment

of lndia from time to time, whichever it more, from the boundariet of
ecologically tentitive arcat, environmentally and ecologically tentitive

protected areal tuch at the National parks, ll/ild life Sanctuariet, Tiger

Retervet, Elephant corridort and Reterue Forestt".

Here. the Committee has obrerved that the Reserve Forett 'Bevanur RF i5 located

at a distance of O.6 km from thir proiect site and the proposal is, therefore, hit

impacted by the above 6.0. The Committee, therefore, decided not to
recommend the proposal.

Hence, the subcommittee opinet the proposal for the grant of Environmental

Clearance for Existing Black Cranite Quarry lease area over an extent of 8.98.5 Ha

at S.F.No. 883(Part) of Ajianahalli Village, Pennagaram Taluk, Dharmapuri Diitrict

Tamil Nadu by M/s. Tamilnadu Mineralt Limited, Tamil Nadu may not be

conridered ar the ReJerve Forert'Bevanur RF' ir located within I km (at a distance

of 0.6 km) from thir project rite and the proporal is, therefore, hit by the G.O (MS)

No. 295 dated 03.11.2021 irsued by the lndurtries Department, Government of

Tamil Nadu.

Bared on the lnipection report, prerentation and documentt furnithed by the

project proponent, SEAC noted that in G.O(MS) No. 295 dated 03.11.2021 the

Government in lndurtrier Department har notified the followinS Rules specifyint

certain conditionr for permitting mining activities near ecologically seniitive areat.

" ... No quarrying or mining or crushing activitiet thall be carried out
within one kilometer radial dittance or the protecti, tstance a5

SEAC .TN
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Covernment of lndia from time to time, whichever is more. from the
boundaries of ecologically senjitive areat, environmentally and
ecologically tensitive protected areat tuch as the National parks, Wild
life Sanctuariet, Tiger Reserves, Elephant corridors and Reserve
Foresti".

The Committee noted that the Bevanur Rererve Forest is located at a distance

of 0.6km from this project site and the proposal is, therefore, hit by the above

G.O. The Committee, therefore, decided not to recommend the proposal.
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2.

3.

4.

ANNEXURE

The proponent shall mandatorily appoint the required number of statutory

officials and the competent persons in relevant to the propored quarry rize at

per the provisioni of Minei Act 1952 and Metalliferrour Mines Regulationr,

1961.

The proponent shall erect fencing all around the boundary of the propored

area with gatei for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and

rhall furnirh the phototraphs/map showing the same before obtaininS the

CTO from TNPCB.

Perennial maintenance of haulage road/village / Panchayat Road shall be done

by the project proponent ar required in connection with the concerned Govt.

Authority.

The Proiect Proponent shall adhere to the working parameterr of mining plan

which was 5ubmitted at the time of EC apprairal wherein year-wiJe plan waj

mentioned for total excavation i.e. quantum of mineral, wajte, over burden,

inter burden and top roil etc., No chanSe in baric mining proposal like mining

technology, total excavation, mineral & waste production, lease area and

rcope of working (viz. method of mining, overburden & dump management,

O.B & dump mining, mineral tranrportation mode, ultimate depth of mininS

etc.) rhall not be carried out without prior approval of the Ministry of

Environment, Forest and Climate ChanSe, which entail adverse environmental

impacts, even if it iJ a part of approved mining plan modified after grant of EC

or granted by State Govt. in the form of Short Term Permit (5TP), Query

licenre or any other name.

5. The reiectlwaste generated during the mininS operationr thall

earmarked watte dump siteG) only. The phylical parametert

be stacked at

height. width and angle of slope shall be gov

the waJte

f 
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approved Mining Plan ar per the guideliner/circularr irrued by DGM5 w.r.t.

tafety in mining operationr shall be strictly adhered to maintain the stability of

watte dump5.

6. The proponent ihall enJure that the rlope of dumpJ ir ruitably veSetated in

Jcientific manner with the native rpecies to maintain the rlope itability, prevent

erosion and surface run off. The Sullier formed on rlopeJ should be adequately

taken care of as it impacts the overall stability of dumps.

7. Perennial sprinkling arrangement shall be in place on the haulaSe road for

fuSitive dust rupprersion. Fugitive emission measurements rhould be carried

out during the mining operation at regular intervals and rubmit the

conrolidated report to TNPCB once in rix monthr.

8. The Proiect Proponent ihall carry out slope stability rtudy by a reputed

academidresearch institution ruch aJ NIRM, IlT, Anna University for evaluating

the safe slope angle if the propoied dump height is more than 30 meterr. The

rlope Jtability report rhall be rubmitted to concerned Regional office of

MoEF&CC,6ovt. of lndia, Chennai ar well a5 SEIAA, Tamilnadu.

9. The Proponent Jhall enrure that the Noire level i5 monitored during minint

operation at the project iite for all the machinerier deployed and adequate

noire level reduction measurer undertaken accordingly. The report on the

periodic monitoring shall be rubmitted to TNPCB once in 6 monthJ.

10. Proper barriers to reduce noise level and duit pollution should be ertablirhed

by providing greenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying rite and ruitable

working methodology to be adopted by coniidering the wind direction.

ll. The purpose of 6reen belt around the project ir to capture the fugitive

emirrion5, carbon tequestration and to attenuate the noise generated, in

addition to improving the aesthetici. A wide range of indigenous plant speciet

should be planted as given in the appendix in conrultation with

Agticuyi- Univertity and local rchool/college authorities. The

(}*'- t
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with denie/moderate canopy of native origin should be choJen. Specier of

small/medium/tall trees alternating with shrubs should be planted in a mixed

manner.

12. Taller/one year old Saplingi raired in appropriate rize of ba8i, preferably eco-

friendly bags should be planted in proper eicapements a5 per the advice of local

forert authoritier/botaniJt/Horticulturist with regard to site speciflc choices. The

proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with GPS coordinater all along the

boundary of the proiect site with at least 3 meters wide and in between blockt

in an organized manner.

l3.Noije and Vibration Related: (i) The Proponent shall carry out only the

Controlled Blasting operation using NONEL shock tube initiation iystem during

daytime. Usage of other initiation syrtemi such a5 detonatint cordlfuie, rafety

fuse, ordinary detonatorr, cord relays, lhould be avoided in the blasting

operation. The mitigation measurer for control of ground vibrations and to

arreit fly rocks rhould be implemented meticulously under the tupervition of

rtatutory competent perrons posressing the I/ ll Clasr Minei Manager /
Foreman / Blarter certificate issued by the DGMS under MMR 1961, appointed

in the quarry, No secondary blarting of boulders shall be carried out in any

occasions and only the Rock Breakers (or) other ruitable non-explosive

techniquer shall be adopted if such secondary breakage is required. The Proiect

Proponent shall provide required number of the recurity sentrier for guarding

the danger zone of 5OO m radius from the site of blasting to ensure that no

human/animal is present within this danger zone and also no perion ir allowed

to enter into (or) rtay in the danger zone during the blartinS. (ii) Appropriate

measures should be taken for control of noise levels below 85 dBA in the work

environment. Workeff engaged in operationr of HEMM, etc. thould be

provided with ear plugr/muffi, (iii) Noire Ievel5 should be monitgled" regularlyprovided with ear pluSr/mulri, (iii) Noire level5 5hould be monrtfleT regula
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I(on weekly basis) near the ma.ior sources of noise generation within the core

zone.

14.6round water quality monitoring should be conducted once in every rix

months and the report rhould be rubmitted to TNPCB.

15. The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the agricultural activities & water

bodies near the proiect rite and a 50 m safety dittance from water body should

be maintained without carryinS any activity. The proponent 5hall take

appropriate measures for "5ilt ManaSement" and prepare a 5OP for periodical

de-riltation indicatint the posrible silt content and size in caie of any

agriiultural land exiJtJ around the quarry.

16, The proponent shall provide redimentation tank,/ settling tank with adequate

capacity for runoff management.

17. The proponent rhall enrure that the transportation of the quarried materials

thall not cauJe any hindrance to the Village people/Exirting Villate Road and

shall take adequate safety precautionary meajurer while the vehicles are

passing through the schools / horpital. The Project Proponent shall ensure that

the road may not be damaged due to tranrportation of the quarried rough

ttones; and tranrport of rough rtoner will be as per IRC GuidelineJ with rerpect

to complying with traffic congertion and deniity.

l8.To eneure safety meatures along the boundary of the quarry rite, iecurity

Suardr are to be posted durinS the entire period of the mining operation,

19. After mining operationr are completed, the mine cloiure activitier ar indicated

in the mine closure plan shall be Jtrictly carried out by the Proponent fulfilling

the necesrary actions as assured in the Environmental Management Plan.

20.The Proiect proponent shall, after ceasing minint operationr, undertake re-

Sra5sing the mining area and any other area which may have been disturbed

due to their mining activitier and restore the land to a condition that ir fit for

the growth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.
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2l.The Proiect Proponent rhall comply with the provirionr of the Miner Act,

1952, MMR l96l and Minei Rules i955 for ensuring safety, health and welfare

of the people working in the mines and the rurrounding habitantr,

22.The project proponent shall ensure that the provisions of the MMRD. 1956,

the MCDR 2O17 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concersion Rulei 1959 are

compiled by carrying out the quarrying operations in a skillful, icientific and

syttematic manner keeping in view proper rafety of the labour, structure and

the public and public works located in that vicinity of the quarrying area and in

a manner to preserve the environment and ecology of the area.

23.The quarryint activity rhall be stopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan i5 quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease period and

the same shall be informed to the District AD,/DD (Geology and Mining)

Dirtrict Environmental EnSineer CfNPCB)and the Director of Minet Safety

(DMS), Chennai Region by the proponent without fail.

24.1he Woject Proponent rhall abide by the annual production scheduled

specified in the approved mininS plan and if any deviation is obterved, it will

render the Project Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with

Environment and Minint Lawr.

25.Prior clearance from Forertry & Wild tife includint clearance from committee

of the National Board for \X/ildlife ai applicable rhall be obtained before

rtarting the quarryinS operation, if the project rite attracts the NBWL

clearance, ar per the existing law from time to time.

26.All the conditions impored by the Aisirtant/Deputy Director, Geology &

Mining, concerned District in the mininS plan approval letter and the Precire

area communication letter iriued by concerned Dirtrict Collector lhould be

strictly followed.

27.The mining leare holders shall, after cearing mining

trarsint the mining area and any other area which

operationt, rtake re-

may have irturbed
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due to their mininS activities and rertore the land to a condition which i5 fit for

Srowth of fodder, flora, fauna etc,

28.The Project proponent ihall initall a Dirplay Board at the entrance of the

mining lea5e arealabutting the public Road, about the proiect information at

rhown in the Appendix -ll of this minute.

29.The recommendation for the isrue of environmental clearance is subiect to the

outcome of the Hon'ble N6T, Principal Bench, New Delhi in O.ANo.186 of

2016 (M.A.No.35Ol2O16) and O.A.No.200/20i6 and O.A.No.58O/2O16

(M.A.No.ll8212016) and O.A.No.1O2l2017 and O.A.No.4O4l2016 (M.A.No.

758/2016, M.A.No.92012016, M.A.No.1122l2O16, M.A.No.l212017 &

M.A.No.843/2017) and O.A.No.405l2016 and O.A.No.52O of

2016(M.A.No.98ll2O16, M.A.No.98212016 & M.A.No.384l2O17).
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Appendix - I

List of Native Trees for Planting

1. Aegle marmelos -Yilvam
2. Adenaanthua paoonina - Ma jadi

3. Albizia lebbeck - Y aagai

4. Albizia amara - Usil

5. Bauhinia WrWrca - Mantharai

6. Bauhinia racemosa - Aalhi

7. Bauhinia tomentosa - Iruvathi

8. Buchanania aillais - Kattuma

9. Borassus fabellifer -Patai

10. Butea monosrytna - Murukka maram

11. Bobax cciba - llavu, Ser.vilavu
-12. Colophyllum inophyllum - Punnai

13. Cassia fstula - Stakortdrai

14. Cassia roxburghii- Sengondrai

15. Chloroxylon sweitenia - Purasa maram

16. Cachlosperaum reLigiosun - KorLgjli., Manjal Ilavu

17 . Cordia dichotoms - Mookuchali maram

18. Creteoa adansodi - Mavalingum

19 . Dillenia indica - Uv a, Uzha

20. Dillenia pentagyna - Siru Uva, Sitruzha

21. Diospyros ebenum - Karungali

22. Diospyros chloroxylor - Vaganai

23. Ficus amplissima - Kal Itchi

24. Hibiscus tiliaccous - Aatru poovarasu

25. Hardwiclaa binata - Aacha

26. Holoptelia integrifolia - Aaytli

27 . kmtua coromtrulelica - Odhiam
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28. Lagerstr@mio sryciosa - Poo Marudhu

29. L,episanthus letuopfiyl/a - Neikottai maram

30 . Limonin acidissima - Vila maram

37 . Litsea glutinosa -Pisin Pattai

32. Madhuca longtfolia - Illuppai

33. Manilkara hexandra - Ulakkai Paalai

34. Mimusops elengi - Magizha maram

35. Mifiaya paruiftlia - Kadambu

36. Moindt prbescens - Nrna

37 . Monnda citnfolia - Vellai Nuna

38. Phoenir syloestrc - Eachai

39. Pongmia pinnata - Pungam

40 . Premna mollissima - Munnai

41. Premna seratifolia - Narumunnai

42. Prcmfla tat entosa - Purangai Naari, Pudanga Naari

43. Ptosopis cinerea - Vanni mararn

M. Ptetocatprs marsuVium -Yetgai

45 . Ptelosryrfium caresczzs - Vennangu, Tada

46. Ptercsryrr um xyloc.orpum - Polav]u

47. Pulhranjiua roxburgfiii - Putfuanlivi

48. Saloadora ryrsica - Ugaa Maram

49. Sapindus emargtnatus - Manipungan, Soapu kai

50. Soruca asoca - Aeoca

5-1. Streblus asper - Piraya maram

52. Strychnos nuxuomica -'lefii
53. Sttychflos potatorun - Therthang Kottai

54. Slzygium afinifli - Naval

55. Terminaha belleica -"I"han&i

56. Terminolia arjuna- ven marudhu 
[ , I
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57. Toona ciliate - Sandhana vembu

58. Thespesia populnea - Puvarasu

59. Walsura ki{oliata - valsura

60. Wdghtia tinctoria - Vep
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Appendix -ll
Display Board

(Size 5' x5' with Blue Background and rr)Uhite Letters)

E rixd'rdlri, 6onn ea|.ri,ulocotnrs E igrou.i, rgp9 q!r*t- lgiE rrgq9 ?r'rto
o|!s{rll-L0dlergs€av-,CI6ttll,ni0,trdgrG$Gir4|8lD4-C#9 .Uo, Cr{}erritu,r.admg.
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